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PRE.FACE 

Merit rating or merit pay is one ot the most dis

cussed aspects of teacher salary schedules at the present 

t ime . The eoneensus of opinion seems to be that superior 

teaching should be recognieed and rewarded, but the 

questions "how" and 'ltby whom" present tremendously complex 

problems. At the present time, 1n Manitoba , the Minister 

ot Education ha$ app<J1nted a committee to consider a 

.study of merit rat.ing • . In Alberta, a Royal Commission 

on Education headed by Senator Donald Camercm has recently 

presented its findings to the Government ot Alberta. A 

section of this brief deals with the question of merit 

r ating 0£ teachers, In Cranbrook, British Oolumbia• a 

merit pay plan was in efteet last year and in Halifax, 

Nova Scotia , merit pay was brought up at a meeting between 

members oft-he Nova Scotia Tea~hers' Union and the Halifax 

City School Board. in the winter of 1960 . In the light or 
these facts; any s~udy which has to do with teacher evalua

tion or merit rat.ing at this time is indeed very significant. 

This thesis proposes to find out through documentary 

study of Merit Rating in various prov1noee of Canada and 

Merit Pay Plans in the United states just what has been 

done in this important field of study and from the evidenc 

gained draw some conQlusicns. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The question or Merit Rating or Merit Pay tor tea chers 

has been the subject of heated discussions by school boardQ, 

administrators , and teachers since the beginning of th 

twentieth century. .any different forms of merit rating 

scales have been tried in both Canada and the United States 

with little or no succ up until recent years . Within 

the last twelve years in certain cases in the United States 

and Cafiada~ some success bas been achieved . Experience 

has demonstrated that rit .rating is very difficult to 

administer in such a manner will be recogniaed by 

veryone as fair. The success ot merit rating among indus

trial workers cannot be assumed to constitute an ~rgwnent 

for its applicability to tQachers. The contributfon ot a 

factory worker can be detennined with relative • His 

rate of production can be determined with a high degree ot 

ecuracy, and the Udellence ot the finished product can 

·be readily as:sessed. No one ean estimate accurately th 

worth of the widely i aried and subtle contributions ot a 

teacher who is but a drill-master and has no interest in 

his pupils beyond getting them suoeesstully through their 

,xaminations with that ot a teacher whose pupils achieve 

no more than average academic success but who exerts an 
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outst.anding influence. on their ckaracter dcevelopment. How

ver• some people and some places in the Unit-ed States and 

Canada where it is used claim that a meri.t system o-t rating 

tea cher& ¢an work. 

In dis c:assing the dtfticultles and obstacles inherent 

in merit rating tor teachers, loberts Reed quoting fenis E. 

;nglemari made two statements which are worttn quoting here: 

If a system can be de•ised which does not d.o violence 
to sound principles or human relations, stimulate 
pI"u.fessional improvement and improves services to c-hild
r en1 it should be s~ized upon •••• But what are the 
ditf1cult!es inherent in this. problem? The first of 
these is t he exeeedin~ly c:omplex character ~f the 
professional \ask of the teacher; the second 1& the 
great range of speeial1iation inherent in the modem 
school system; and the third ls the difftculty of 
finding merit rat&TS who can r ate wi.tb validity and 
fairness. These three factors make it exceedingly 
difficult to nave a rating sys~em that allows broad 1 generalieed Otlmpar1sons of one teacher with another. 

The pul>lie gen.er-ally \.lftderstanda Merit Rating to be 

related to the tea~be:r's oa.lary; therefore, lt is primarily 

concerned with Merit Pay rather than Merit Ratting. Some ot 

t-he arguments tor and against merit pay have been summarized 

by t,wo large aaaooiations, the Rational School Board Ass&ci-

tion al'ld the National Education Assoe:tation.2 

Pro -
1. A merit system plan, in the development or which 

,·< 

1&oberts Reed, "Bluepr i nt rot- Merit Rating," The B. O. 
:fegcher, XXXVI II, No. 2, (November, 195g), P• 81. 

_ 2Merit Pay, The Argument• The Manitoba Teacht:r, 
XXXVI I, Bo. 2, (November-December, 19591, PP• 14 and 15. 
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teachers have played an important role, should be established 

on the premise that merit pay for better teaching is equit

.ble and sound. 

2 . Citizens may ·support a merit system in preference to 

a single salary system because peopl• l1ke to know the good 

teacher 1 id commensurate with his ability. 

J. The good te$cher welcomes a merit syst,.,uo Y pOOr 

teaobers hide behind teiiure . 

4. One of the best advantages 1n. merit pay would be 

that teachers would know that they were not at ~he top 

of the laddtr. 

S. The 'teaching proi"ession is losing too many good 

t.eachers because o:r th$ laek ot r1t system. 

6. Tenure ts the l;l i ggest etumbling block. But because 

of tenure. we .need. ~be merit system even moro , 

7. This ie.sue . .comes ,abtlut peeauee the publ1o do-es not 

believe it i. 
. 
l 

receiving valuei ui 

paid to many 'taaeherrs. 

ervices fr,r ealar1e 

e. · Merit. Rati~g and ealary schedule adj:ustmente seem to 

be a way or attracting rnen into classroom teaching . 

Cqrus 

1. There are ao aee\lrate mean$ at present of measuring 

pupil growth or teach1ng · d1tfereneeo. 

2 . Kerit rating ~ends· to lower morale. 

). It tends to force conformity to preconceived ideas 

of some person or group or persons . 



4. It is usually an administrative technique for con-

trolling educational cost of instruction rather than a 

means of promoting better teaching. 

4 

S. It tends to !'ecluee cooperation between teacher and 

teacher, and between teacher and administrator. 

6. Merit rating eondit1ons t,eaob.er attitudes. 

7. Merit rating reduees professionalism in teaching and. 

tends to reduce teachers to the role of laborers, rather 

than encourage them te become competent professional employees. 

S. Merit r,ting actually inereases educational costs 

because of the large staff necessary for adequate admin1s

trat1on of t.he syst~nn, 

CJ._ Merit rating of-ten inhibits the eooperattve discussion 

betwe-en teaoher groups snd board$ of trustees regardin 

lary matters .. ' 

This thesis pr-aposes to find out through doeum.ent&ry 

etll«Y et Meri\ Rating in Canada and the United St.ates just 

what has be&n done in this field of study and from the evi• 

dence ga1ned.1 draw $om.e .¢onclusions . 



CHAPTER I 

BACKGROUND AND DiFlNITION OF MERIT RATING 

Merit rating has been under d1scuas1on since as far 

back as 1906. The topic has been the subject of nwnerous 

study and research projects, pecially in the United State& . 

The fact that experienee bas resulted in a decline in the 

practice of' merit rating in recent years in no wise disproves 

the validity of the principl involved. The decline 1n the 

use of merit rating may have resulted from the conclusion 

that such ratings involved problems and d,ifficultie s rather 

than. that their application lacked value. 1 The imposition 

of merit rating on teaehers by administrators has brought 

about general disfavor on the part of teachers. On th 

other hMd, where teachers have been given an opportunity 

to participate in developing the appraisal program, an entire-

ly different attitude has resulted. ile there has been 

decline in the merit rating praetiee, the public demand tor 

evi dence of improvement in teaching etficiency has increased . 

The experience ot the past fifty years in attempting 

to use merit r ating tor $alary purposes has evolved certain 

guiding principles which anyone attempting to relate teachers' 

ktght E. Beecher,, Tbe Ev§.luation ot Teaching~ Back
grounds and Concepts, (Syracuse University Press, 1949.) 

5 
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salaries to quality of serviee must take into account , 1£ 
2 

past difficulties are to be a voided. Many of the princi-

ples +ha.ve been known for years• yet the frequta cy with 

which they are violated makes their re-emph~sis necessary. 
~i 

The main principles are; 

l. Teaehe~ acceptance. and cooperation must be achieved 

in advaoce . 

2. The basi0 purp()se or the plan must be to help teachers 

ueceed and improve in their work. The complete realization 

of this purpos could eventually result in the advancement . . 

()f the whole staff into the "superior 6ervice" category. 

) . Tlte school authorities must sincerely intend to make 

the salar1e$ avail.able and be just 1n implementiD.g the plan. 

It there is evidence that the plan ts l.>e1ng ~sed to make it 
i 

pos sible .for very few to get salary il'lcreaae~, if there 1 

·evidence ot tavoritiam , if there is evidence ;or insincerity 

or any kind, a school committee will quickly bave a diasat-.. 

iafied. faculty Gn its hands . 

4 . The dist.riot. must adhere to tb~ merit principle in 

selection and retention of all empleyevo. 

5. A rnerit salary plan cannot be used as a corrective 

meas1.u·e for the failure of school boards to apply the merit 

principle in seleetion. and retenti.oa of staff in earlier 

_ 2Te19,~er Me.i-it an~ Te.ach.er Sala.i-x; Report ot Special 
Committee on Merft 'Pa}'D.lente , (New Tork State Teacher s Associ
ation , 19S7), PP• 45-48 . 
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years. Th ngland School Development Council Cou1tte 

comm.ented that the problem can be solved only by \Orking on 

th• cav. not on th £feet. It would do no good to. blame 
' ~ ~ ,.. 

these 1 qualified teachers f0r having been hired. Tb 

better course would be to ralse the \evel of teachers' sal• 

ries so that incompetent people need not be hired. 

6. Teachers must be provided with o<i>d basic salary 

program'6 A plan for relating · salar1es- to evaluation of 

ervice should not be an excuse for keeping the salarie•s 

of most teachers down. Unless the basic schedule is suffic• 

iently high, a school system cannot recruit and hold competent 

teachers. 

7. The reward should be lar nough to be worth the effort • 

• The plan must be intstratively feasible and adequate 

,tatf must be provided for it inistration. 

9,. All teachers must- thoroughly understand the plan and 

rocedu~e to be followed. 

10 . 1s from teachers must be provided tor. 

11. Merit should be only one of the factors 1n granting 

salary incrementg. 

A report of a study 1n 1957 by the New York Stat 

Teachers' Assoeiation read follows: 

ot meri~ rating in determining . aala~ies ot 
teachers is not by any means a new development . Wt, 
ean expect to· be confronted w1th ·this i#Sue periodi
cally in our American s.chool community. A society 
which supports its education by public tuation may 



xpect e.xpression on all pha 
peeially on an item which r 

portion of the s.chool dollar 

the school progr-, 
nts as large a pro
teachers salaries.3 

This observatioJi is equally valid in our country. 

'fbe clamour by the public tor consideration of erit pay 

program is always greatest during periods of rising eoeta 

or education, This is the ai'tuation which the tea.chertPot 

anitoba .tace at the present time where the Minister ot 

Education bas appointed a committee to consider a study 

of merit ratin~. Alsv• Royal Comm1se1on on Education in 

Alberta headed by Sena tor Donald Cameron has considered 

erit ratinll 1n its report. 

There are many reasons why merit pay is an issue at 

the present t • Some or these reasons are : 

l. The growing interest of the public in edueation. 

2 . The growing ot the eitizens of Canada of 

the impor'tanc·e of teachers in the educational field. 

3. The desire of all to improve the quality of instruction 

in th 

4., The desire ot: some to eave money by paying some tea

chers lower, salaries than they would receive under current 

eb.edule-.1.-

S. The de.sire or some t.o reward the exc$llent teao.ber. 

:atever th • there is evidence that wherever 

merit pay 1s becoming an emotional issue appeals to reason 

3Merit Pay, ttBackgroun.d and Definition," The Manitoba 
Teacher, XI.IVIII, Ro . 2, (November-December, 1959). p . 12. 



re being ignored. 

The most widely accepted definitions are those pre

pared by the New Jersey Education Association's Research 

Division . 'fh were accepted by the Rew York Teachers' 

9 

Assoeia~ion and employed by the Alberta Teachers' Associa

tion and employed' in its supplementary brief to Alberta 

Royal Commission on Education. 

Merit Rating is de£1ned as systematic method of 

valuating performance for the following purposes; 

1~ To help determine promotions, transfers, demotions 1 

dismissals and salari~g. 

2 . To provide an 

that the employees' 

guidance program . 

lysis of strong and weak points so 
f 

.rformancels may be improved through a 

, . To provide the personnel !division with a yard stick 

to measure effeetiven of te&,ting, recruiting and in 

service training programs . 4 

Merit Pay scales are set up in attempt to reward with 

money those who rank as "superior" or "class one" or "meritor

ious" on some kind of merit rating scale . Seales are gener

lly of these types: 

(a) Those which reward "superior service . " 

(b) Thoee which penalize unsatisfactory service. 

4-Ibid ., P• 13. -
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(e) Those which combine the reward and penalty provisions .. , 

Merit pay scales stress the money incentive group 

ohtput, and often run counter t.o the non-financial incentives; 

such as, feeling or belonging , cooperation and loyalty to 

the group•, output objectives. 

Merit r ating tor .salary purposes i .s a subjective, 

qualitative judgement of a t,eacber made administx-atively . ' 

by one or more peraons 1 with or without the participation 
' 

or knowledge of the person rated, for purposes of det.ermin• 

ing salary. 

Slbid. -

,.; 

""' !' ; 



CHAPTER II 

WIT RATING IN THE UNITED STATES 
l 

fhe question ot Merit Pay tor teachers has received 

a great deal of atten~ion 1~ ~he United States, where a 
, I' . , 

number of Merit Pay Plans are in effect . It is the purpose 

ot this . chaptter.' tQ . present some of these plans thata:re in 

:tfect and some that have been in effect in the United 

tates ana' have since been dropped for various reasons. 

1 . Merit Rating in Lacl~e School District 
St·t· L,osts, Missowi I, 

"Merit pay for teachers can werk.nl This statement 

was mad~ by Ivan C. Nicholas, Superintendent of Scho1ols , 

Ladue School Distr1et , St, Louis, Missouri. The merit plan 

has been succesorul in Ladue School District since 1952. 

It is claimed that this program in: Ladue has been successful 

because a highly protesstonal g~oup ot teaehers and, an alert 

board. of education, representing a eommunity deeply 1nter

$st·&d in the education ot its ~hildren, have developed and 

followed certain basic principles that seem to be consiatent 

with the democrat!e way or life . Some of these principles 

are; (l) the conummity and teachers must understand the 

l.Ivan C. Nicholas, "Salary Schedules Are Base,d on 
Ef'teetiveness ot Teaching,"' !he Nations Schools, {The Modern 
Hospital Publishing Company, e61eago 2, Illinois, U.S.A., 
Ju.ne, 1956) , pp . 52-56. 

11 
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fundamental purpose 0£ education in this country; (2) th 

0011UDUni"Y, through its representatives on the board or edu• 

cation, must establish a range in eal a~1es £or teacher 

whiQh reflects the importance ot the job to be done and which 

is consistent with our concepts et economic democraoyJ (j) 

the ef'teetivel'less or teaching must be judg~d 1n t erms or the 

basic purposes to be attained; and (4) the professional 

teaching staff should determine the procedures and methods 

t.o be u8ed in determining ~he effectiveness of teaeh1ng .,2 

Tht teaching staff and the community have come to understand 

that the _basic: purpose at public edu.eation is to work for 

the O<:Hnt>lete develGpment of children so that they may adjust 

and contribute to the democratic way of lif"'. 

The board ot education 0£ the Ladue School District 

understood the great responsibilities of teacbers as they 

work•d to achieve thi s high purpose. The board was alae 

tully awar-e of the &hortage of teachers, so they implemented 

salary that would reflect the importance of the teacher's 

work and would compete with salaries paid in other fields of 

ndeavour . Thi a in&w."ed the Ladue School Board that people 

of high potential could be attracted to enter and remain in 

the teaeh1ng pro.feseion. Consequently , three schedules by 

which salaries were related to competency, experience, train

ing, and overall value to the school system were adopted~ In 

1956. t.he minimum salary was i ),600 and the maximJlm salary 

2 . : Ibid., P• S2. -
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$15',,60-Q. In 1957 th cond schedule r anged from $4. ,300 

to 171500 and pPovided eight annual increments of 0400 each. 

The third schedule bas a minimum of 15j400 and a maximum~£ 

101400 a.nd provided ten annual increments of t,oo eaeh,3 

Teacbers earn iner-ementa on a schedule and are pr~moted 

from one schedule to at.other on the bast& ot their compet .. 

ncy • The thr,ee salary- · s•ched~lea are one part ef a teacher 

e-v.alua.tion program designed to impr<>ve teaching+ The super

intendent of school's was authorized to p:r-e.sent the merit 

alary plan to ·the t 
\ 

ehers for eens1dera.t1on The plan was 

.ecepted• and the fo-nnat.1on ·of a commi'ttee to develop a plan 

of evel.uat1on Va$ recommended~ This committee was made up 

of ten ·members and t uperintendent. Of the ten selected , 

.four wer,e trom the adJninis~:rative staff and six were :from 

the el.assr-Gom teaching group., At the beginning of its wo:rk1 

tthe ev-t;1lua.t1on eommittee, accepted t he 'Premise th'nt~effeetive

ness ot teactd.ng should be the p·rime consideration tn the 

luat1on ot a teacher" It- also rect>gnllmed the t1tofold 

p\irpose "of evaluation: ( l) to pl'omot-e iJ.npPovement of teaeh

ing-; alld. (2) to provide placement 1n the sala:ry schedule. 

The final report of the committee; which included the criteria 

t .o be used tn eva,lµation; was unanimou:sly approved by th~ 

teaoh1ag staff . I+ The teachers in Lad~,e firmly stated that 

they wanted. to. be evaluated by professional persons t.rain~d 

'I!!!• , P • 53. 
4Ibid. -
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in educational adln:Lnistration and educational methods who 

have developed.a philosophy of educa tion consistent with 

that ot the school system. · They believed that such peopl . 

should be in direct protessi<>nal contact with the teacher 

being evaluated and that they should understand t~ rol• 

or the teacher 1n the total school program and evaluate 

the teaoher without bias or prejudiee .. The evaluator 

1hould be thoroughly familiar with the objectives and th 

tradi tions of the school system, have adequata time avail• 

ble tor clas.sroom visitations and con£ erenees • and be a.dept 
, .. 

in the methods or counseling.. Upon the r ecommendation of 

the teaching stat£, building principals assume the major 

reeponaib1l1ty in eval.uatin2: teachers in their schools . The 

superintendent or school y participate in the evaluation 

process at any time or at the request of ei~her party~ 

,uild.1ng principal .ke recommendations for a teacher ' 

placement on one of the salary sehedulea to the superintend• 

ent ot sohools. The euperintendent in turn recommend 

salaries 1;0 tb.e board ot education . It at any time a satie

taetory agl'eement cannot be reached between the evaluator 

d the teaeher , either party has the privilege of consulting 

with the superintendent . When such a situation arises, a 
. 

conference will be called and will include the principal , 

the tee.chert th ui,arintendent, and any other pet's.on the 

uperintendent or the parties feel might help solve tn~ 

disagreement . In a four-year period or operation. only one 
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such eonference was called; and the matter was resolved. 

withou~ the assistance of ou~s1de parti 

Self-evaluation on the part of th 

5 
• 

teacher le a vital 

part of this process . Such cont1nuous &valuation demand• 

clear underetan41ng between the evaluator and the teacher 

of th ny taetora in'Volved. In order tQ develop and main-

tain such understanding, a aeries or oonferences and me'eting& 

is held throughout th• year. Building principals visit the 

teachers in their elassroo 1ther upon their own. initiative 

or upon invitation 0£' the teacher, Classroom visitation 
I 

must be tr&quent, because be$1de·s evaluation, the principal 

must t ·ry to dev-elop mutual under&tand1ng between himself 

.nd thf!/.r~•aeber and to ass is~ and promote the eff ect1 fftless 

or teao-hing through familiarity With e!Ass~oom activi:tie.,. 

Ownulative folders a.re provided to whieb both t-:t,le 

valuator and the ~ea.ch.er may oontribu.te material pert-1nent 

to expex-ience.s and growth . The teacher• & folder is a\va11 .... 

bleat all conferenc 

A standing co 

job ot continuously 

• 
.on teac.h$:r evaluation bas the 

luating the progr nd recommending 

des,irable changes ·wt1ch might be made ti) improve it. Thia 

commit.tee ts made up ot a representative from ea.eh school 

bu1ld1na in the district selected by the teachers in that 

school and .one representative from. the administrative staff 

·Ibi.d • .........-, _ 
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teleeted by the principals and su.perintendeat of schelols~ 

For example, in 19~6 the committee circulated a question-

naire among the teachers in order to find out what they 

liked and disliksd about the program. Teachers in Ladue 

definitely like the evaluation program. Some o.f the 

favorable comments weret 

"The evaluation pt-ogram is challenging. It gives an 

incentive to do better work." 

It gives a feeling of confidence and security, but 

not to the poil'lt where interior work should be tolerated." 

"I find t he l)lan very ohallenging. 0 

"I would contid&r another type of employment it Ladue 

reverted to a tenure salary schedule." 

"It definitely promotes teaching competency . " 

"It has brought about closer working relation$ between 

administrators and teaching staff . " 

•I am impressed by the way in which administrator 

and other teachers help one to improve . "6 

The negative reactions come under three heading$: 

(1) subjectivity of- evaluation , (2} conferences , (3) 

professional attitudes. The committee working on the 

original plan• aft.er oonsideration of other merit plans , 

recognized that erreotive teaching eannot be reduced. to 

objective data. ·Etfedtive teaching is not only a skill but 

lso an. art . Any judgement of teaah1ng or behavior must b · 

·6lbid., P• S5 . 
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determined in t or the values held by the person makin 

the judgement--hen.ce its aubjectivity . A number of persons 

indicated a desire tor more conferences during the year; 

long with more oonstrucitive su 

enees . Finally, there was so 

stions during the confer

concern over promiscuous 

talking about salaries and it was felt that 

ional attitude must b intained in order to 

best interests of the program . 

LADUE'·S . CB.IT~ :V.ALUATION 

. 1., . Peraonal 16}µ 

ore profes

rve the 

Any evaluation of the effectiveness of teaching must 
J 

include an e~a1uation of the teacher as a person. Teacher 

in i,,adu~ beli~ve that. such an evaluation is not objective 

and. cannot be made ao by an attempt to .classify the nwnerous 

facets or personality. The criteria which are listed and 

described are these which can be obtierved and discussed 

1th an individual . These criteria are broad enough to b 

ignitieant and yet specific enol.lgh to give insight into 

the effectiveness of an individual's teaching and to serve 

as a. guide for further personal growth . A superior teacher 

is a person who: 

A. Reflects strong oasic character. These values can b 
evidenced throught 
l. His integ.rity and sincerity in relation with oth4':>r~ . 
2 . His willingness to defend the convictions and values 

he believes to be true . 
J . The consistency between what h.e professes to believe 

. nd that which he does. 
4. His moral conduct • 



:jv:if'" 

"t' 

B. 

o. 

~ 
is .appt'eeiation of t ' e worth an . integrity o 

individual. · 
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2. lie behavior with refer ence ~c, t;he interaction and 
interdependence of himself and others . 

). His development ~r skills wbieb enable him to con
tribute as a pat!'t of a team. or group . 

4. Hie ability to make decisions witb<>ut undue proerast• 
ination and rattopalization. 

S" Bis eolt:struetive attl tude toward the relationship 
between bis tnertte.l well-being and his physical 
health and vita_l1.ty. 

He underst.atid$ the role that social amenities play in 
good relatiGnsld,ps. Re is a person without a.ffeetation 
ahd pretense who s ' 
1. Is rriendly and easily approached. 
2, Has a goo.d but die(ft-lmina.ting $ense of humor. 
3. Demonstrates diseretion in his grooming and ~ho1ce 

· of dt-ees. 
4,. Has e'Qltivated a well modulated voice and uses 

gQOd English.-
;. Has develope

1
d a sens~ of social appropriateness. 

2, Pro-fessi()nal gltal!ties ot the superior- teaeh~r. 
I - , , - -• · · · 

A professional,: teacher has a professional spirit and 

professional abilitJ . He understands and is in accord with 

the basic philosoph~ of his school and its objective~ In 

addition to spee1tid knowledge of bis eubject a;r·ea. he 
' 

integrates his work wit~ the tatal school program. He has 

a tti,'l)rougij knowledge of o~ild development, understands and 

recognizes individual difterencea in c~ildren, and seeks 

to st.~mula\_e a inaxi~um or achievement in his pupi.la under. 

conditions conducive to -healthful a~d wholesome development. 
'' 

He, mor'eove:r. bas a wide breadth of interest - politi-

cal, social, religious, eatbet;c and economic. Tbeee q~al

ities are manifested by: 

A. Basie Traini.ng 
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1., Graduation from an accredited college or university 
with major training in education . 

2. Train1ng1 including general eourses in humanities 
plus courses in child growth and development , approp~ 
riate subject matter fields and techniques in teaching. 

B, ixperienees that contribute to the effectiveness ot 
teach1n«. · .. 

( , "' _Jenee of growth in previous t eaeii!ng experlenee • 
2, fr.,vious experience that contributes to effective• 

ness in presen, •ituation (other sbhsol systems or 
summer teaching) .. · 

) • Additional training and growt.lu 
(a) Advanced degree 
(b) Re!reeher and otb~r eourse 
(e) Conferences 
{ d) Jorkeh• pG . ' 

4., Development ill breadth of in~erest.s. 

c. Experiences other than teaching thati tend to improve 
the ,u,alitf of teaching; such as t ~ 
I. · ravei · · · 1 

2. Wor~ outside the field of teaGh1ing 
3. Professional :reading · or writing ' 
J+., Camp experience s. Playground supeTvision 
6. Service <tlub 
7. Community service 
~- Hobbies " 
9. Military service i j 

l , 
l • Evid!nces or superior teaching. ! 

. j 
Individual pupil growth. and development or harmonious 

relationships within tbe pupil group are the objectives 

and evicleneea of etfe<;?tiveness of teaching. fo judge this 

effectiveness, an evaluation should include more than 

achievement 1n factual materials, maeteFy of skills, and 

the degree to which pupil behavior approaches teacher appraved 

standards. It mu.st re.eognize also 80C.ial and emotional growth 

and adaptability. It snould take into aeeount the limitations 

placed upon individual teachers but should give credit fer 



resourcefulness in the u-:3e of materials and techniques. 

The effectiveness of t eaching is evideneed by the 

degree to wb ieh .; 

A. The pupils are led to govern their own behavior in a 
· const,neti•e man.ner and to act in aoe.ordance wi~h 
democratic ideals . In this are included: 
1. Orou p plann i.ng 
2. Group responsib1lity 
.3. Self-discipline 
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B, Learning situations are organized and objectives clari• 
tied so that pupils understand the purposes of a oours 
or acti•ity. This inc l udes: 
1 . Teacher p~e~planning 

c .. 

D. 

E. 

2 . Planning wit,h pupil.s 
) . Relating aet1vities to previous experiences 
4 . Relating present ae~ivities t.o future goals 
5. Mot ivation · 
6 .. Capitalizing on cJ.a-esroom situations 

. . 
ActivS:tles and. eppertunities are provided to help 
studen~s achieve planned goals . Thie includes: 
l . Taking initiative in selecting resouree ~ateriale 
2. Utilizing community resources ' 
J .. Assisting each ohild to make some contribution 

towards these goals. 1 

4. Seleot1ng and organizing subject matter 
5. Skill in ass1gning and questi oning 
6. Variety of interest to sustain interest 
7 . ,Evaluation or work in the light. of planned goals . 

• Development ot proper work b.abits . 

The needs of the individual pupil (retarded., normal. 
gifted) a.re reeognized and met . This tneludes ·r 
1 . Pupil status 4, . Eneourageme:nt 
2 . Pupil success , , F.airness in .treatment 
; . Security 6. Challenging experiences 

The classroom environment is eondu.eive to learning . 
This is ~nd1eated by: 
l . Classroom control 
2 . Establishment of routine 
) . Consistency in deeds and statements 
4 . Minimizing noaeffeetive , distracting influenee 
5. Attractiveness and care of physical aspects of 

the room .. 
6 . Promptnes s with clerical work and report. 
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F. Wholesome and friendly rela tionships within the school 
and community are developed. This i nvolves: 
l. Courtesy, fairness, cooperation, understanding , 

incerity• and sympathy in dealing with children, 
youth, parents• and profess ional associates. 

2. OoGperation with parents on problems ot mutual 
concern r el ative to the total growth or the ebild 
nd assisting parents in understanding the philoA

ophy of the school and the reason for various 
school policies and practices. 

). Utilizing opportunities to contribute to and 
benefit from the total school program. 

G. There ls constructive evaluation of the pupil's growth. 
This includes: 
l . Reporting tio parent 
2 . Evaluating and us:lng t.est data 
J. Using cumulative record 
4. Using iddividual pupil folder 
,. Teacher-pupil confere~c 
6 . Teacher-parent eodferences and report 

The real value of any criteria for evaluation depends 

upon the means employed in developing and using them. The 

success or failure of ·lary schedule based upon the 

effectiveness ot teaching is dependent largely upo~ the 

degree to which t here are (1) mutual respect, understand

ing, and sympathetic protessional relationships between 

valuators and teachers; (2) confidential treatment of all 

phases ot evaluations; and (3) construetive, oonseientiou 

selt-evaluation.6A 

The data brought out in the foregoing pa~es shows th 

cri teria used for evaluation ot teachers in Ladue School 

District, St. Louis. Missouri where a merit pay plan for 

teachers works. 

6Aibid., PP• Sl+-S5 • 



2. est _ Har_tford • s ,Y Plan 

und H. Thorne, Superintendent of Schools, West 

Hartford, Connecticut, explains West Hartford's Oar$er 

Salary Plan in the journal or Teacher Education. Vol . 

VIII, No . 2, June, 1957.? 
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·One of the distin1tuishing features of any profession 

is the emphasis given to the up-grading of its members. 

Education can be justifiably proud of the advancement it , 

has made 1n a more careful selection of £uture teachers, 

1n the improvement of certification standards, and in th 

eonceritrated and realistic approach to both pre-service and , 

in-service training programs .. There is increasing evideno 

to suggest that a correlation exists between salary sched

ule::; and the quali\y of instruction . Further , it seems 
t ; 

noteworthy that chool ystem in g eneral hav been r eluct-
' • 

ant to depart from the comparatively safe and traditional 

basis for building salary payment plans . 

Th~ West Hartford salary plan attempts to get away · 

from the look-step type schedule based solely upon degree 

held and number or years or service . It recognizes that 

t here are qualitative di ff'erences , and attempts to identify 

nd reward superior teaching . It is t don the asswnption 

that instruction is the chief function or the school and 

' -----------------------------7 Edmund H. Thorne , "West Kartf ord' s Career Salarr- Plan, n 
The Journal or Teacher Education, VIII , No . 2, (June, 957), 
P• U;. I 3 • 
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that what happens to children in the teaching-learnin 

process is all-important. It otter way of keeping sup-

rior teachers in the classroom instead of promoting th 

to better paid positions tor which they may not be as well 

· qualified . Finally, their experience to date oont1rms the 

· belief that salary recognition for superior teaclH.ng can b 
I 

one more factor in raj.sing the whole level ot olaaeroo 

instruction. 

They .believe the start they have made in 1ncorporatin 

merit in their 

a prof ion. 

plan will help to make teaching tr1.1ly 

r1t type schedules may ultimately enabl 

them to pay some of tbe1r outstanding people salaries equal 

to those found 1n 

As the ceiling of opportunity 1 

according to Mr. Thorn~. 

d , it should be 

easier to recruit more ot the able minds into teaching. By 

ying for superior wor .... , ny talented teachers who now 

leave tor hisr.her salaries in other lines ot endeavour oan 

be retained. 

Th t Hartford teachera' lary schedule incorporat 

two teaturea: (a) rit ad.vano cher s who have not 

reach .. d (b) "career" awards to superior 

teachers who have reached the normal ciax d render out-

tanding service to the sohools and comunity .. 

(a) MERIT ADVANO.EMENT. West Hartford 's salary schedul 

is not automa t i c. Normally, a teacher is advanced• one at.ep 

each year , but double increments may be given tor superior 

ork , thereby accelerating him on the salary sohedulv. 
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Annual increments may be, and occasionally are , withheld 

trom those whose work is not satisfactory. 

(b) •CARUR~ OLASSIFICATION. In recognition ot 

unusual teaching ability and service to the schools and 

community·, th"e Du.:rd or Ed:Lication may grant the teacher 

who has reached the maximum• an additional $500 per year . 

At the end or three years, he is eligible for an0ther $500 • 

nd at the end of three more years, a third $500 making a 
l . 

total or $1,500 above the normal maximum . ~e award, once 

given, is continued f:rom year to year . 1 
Seleetion ot' "Qat,er",'l:~a.ahers 

Nominat.1en may be made by the teacher'• principal cur 

any g1!Ql1p of three ,er :mo;fe teachers ·. If a t~acher ifs not · 
~. . . ' \ • ' -' . , . - ·i 

reeommended by his princi.pal or colleagues , h,e may apply, 
! l 

In all cases, the teaehe1•• eonsen~ is necessary if he is 

to be considered for t he 1noareer" award . 

Nomination is base~ on established criteria, which 
I 

include skill in ttachin~1
; pupil-teacher relations , staff 

relations , professional a~tivities and community relations . 

Supporting evidence is submitted to a central admi~istrative 

committee• composed. or the director of elementary education, 

one elementary principal, a junior high principal, and a 

senior high principal, and the Assistan~ Superintendent of 

Schools . Membership or principals is rotated, with one new 

*Pr.esent ~imwne: BA - $6 , 550; MA - 1-$6,850 
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member each year. 

The committee reviews the records, interviews the 

principals• visits the 1chools over an ext.ended period or 
time. Final r ecommendations of the committee are submitted 

to the superintendent and approved by the Board of Education • 

Announcement of teachers appointed to the "career" classi

fication is made through the staff bulletin and the press. 

No attempt is made to keep the names secret . Teachers net 

. selected may have thei.r evaluations reviewed by the super ... 

intendent or Board of Edueation . 

Hgw the . Pla9 D~vel~ped 

The "career" sa.Lary elassification was adopt1d by the 

Board of Education in November, 195.3, following a f,ive-year 

study by teachers and principals selected by members of the 
l 

staff.~ To da,e, 30 teac}:lera at maximum have been ;awarded 
.. ! 

the f,irst step an<t. ar-e, rece1v1ng $500 more than thte; amount 
, l 

they would receive fo~ their degree preparation, e~ght 
• ! 

teachers are ai the second step and are receiving $1,000 

more than the normal maximum. There are 122 teaebers at 

maximum , wh.ich means the. 't .31 per cent ot theiT teacher 

have received the first or s~cond step of this special 

award. The present cost of the West Hartford "career,. pro

gram is $2) ,000 per 7ear, which is approximately '?ne-halt 

of one per cent or their c1,1rrent op~rating budget. 

The teni "merit rating~ in connection with the salary 

gibid., P• 14/+. 
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plan 1s not used nor do . they base evaluation on isolated 

classroom visits. They try to j udge a teacher and his per

formance not only in the cla$sroom but in his eQntribution to 

the school , his profession, and the community . They do not 

claim to have all the answers or that they "have arrived." 

They believe, however • that they have reasonable success t ·o 

date and that they can continue to improve the administration 

of their salary plan . They are constantly evaluating it and 

making changes as they gain more experience. 

Although the "career" schedule has been in operation 

only four years, the merit concept in West Hartford is not 

new. Teachers have received "merit" increments for more than 

t wenty-five years . At first these consisted of an additional 

100 each year . Since the adopti.on of a new step schedule 

in 1947 , teachers recommended for "merit" increments have 

been advanced two steps on the salary schedule . This pro

vision in the schedule- makes it possible to accelerate good 

teachers toward the maximum. 

With the adoption of the 1947 schedule , teachers 

reaohing scheduled maximums were no longer eligible for the 

•merit" increments . It seemed proper that the merit princ

iple ought to apply to these people as well . The teachers 

ssociation was asked to study the problem . A committee 

was appointed by them and after five years of study , th 

career plan was recommended and approved by the teachers 
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on an experimental t ry .... out basis. It was then presented to 

the Board or Education and adopted by them • 

.Mow llo Weet~Hart!or.d T fl@!!? 

A poll conductied by the West Hartford Teachers' 

Asso~iation in tbe ._ s pring of 195~ · show-ed 85 per cent in 

f avor o.f the "'career" plan as it was then, or with minor 

changes; 15 per eent. were opposed to all .torm:;s ot merit 
9 plan, 

Following the teaahera' poll• a more cotnpreben,sive 

de by a c1t10ens' oomm1t-tee appeint.ed by the 

Board of Education. Tbei:r findings substent1at8d t.h 

teachers' poll,. 5-ugge&t.1.ons for i_mprovements were oi'fered , . . 

11 of which have been adopted by the Board ot Education. 

The suggested improvements were as follows: 

l .. That non•d.egree teachers be e1fg1ble for "oare~x-1 awards 

{only degree teacher.a were eligib~e in the beginning}}, 

a. that the · ·--,j· ount be given ~o all "ca:reer" tee~hers 

reRardless of degf>ee (at the beginning the award tor teachers 

with an. A. B~ degre$ wa.$ · $1.00 and tor M. A. degTf)e ,,and beyond , 

500), 

J. that greater weigh.ting be given to classroom teaching 

skills. 

J+. that ea.eh step ,r:,t the award , once given , be made permar:ient 

( in the beginning awards were given tor thi'ee ... y:ear period.a 1. 

9tbid.., P• 14.S • 
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fter which the person had to requality). 

A more ~eeent survey was conducted by the W1chit 

(Kansas) City Teachers' Association . Two representativ 

pent two days in West Ha.rt.ford interviewing teachers, 

dministrators. board members , and parents to determine a$ 

accurately as possible th$1r reactions to the West Hartford 

"eareer• salary plan . Their findings were compiled in a 

102-page mimeegrapned report. 

The Wichita report Showa that 85-9$ per oent of th 

t Hartford teachers approve the "career• program. They 

state that teachers recognize that the mechanics are not 

perfect, but that th alar.y plan offers a personal incentive 
i ' 

to do a better job. Very f&w eases of jealouss..-y or l"esent

ment have resulted when a teacher has been rejected. Of 

those wna had criticisms of the program; when pinned down 

to whether they would like to ~ee it done away with or 
fi 

kept; they were almost unanimous in saying they wanted to 

keep it. 

The :report- a.iso $tates that, in· the ,older teacher 

group ., the "morale been raised tremendously.tt All felt 

they had $<>metbing to keep working for after they got to 

t-he max1mum step on the salary schedule, and it was a real 

inducement when t.h:e)' were ttamed t,o the "career" olassifiea

tion. Several of the younger teachers were quit-e intere111ted 

in it because it 1tave th omething to look for 1n the 
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tut.ure. Alt.hough they round no new teacliers ju.st out or 
colleg• that came to West Hartford because of the "Career 

plan, there were a few of the older 'teaehers who had been 

teaching elsewhere that caine to West Hartford fer the ·bene .. 

:fits derived. 

It was the general opinion that all teachers who received 

the "caree.r" classif:iea~ion deserved it, but one out or five 

teaehera stated they knew of deserving teaehe:rs who bad not 

yet rece'l\red. it . Hartford concurs with this opinion, but 

believe the success their plan has had to date i ' rtially 

due to the fact that the career committee has recommeruled 

only teachers whom y are sure of, and who r~ceived the 

unanimous approval of the commlt.tee. Sinee the Wichita· 

report waa made, twelve moTe teaehers have been elected. 

l'.t is s:li{9.liftea~t, tio ri,ote ·,
1 

hQwever, that none of the West 

Hartford teachers 'intettl•wed l,y ·the Wichita Gommittee telt 

the career committee had been unfair to them. 

On the quesi1on or v1s·1ts to the classrooms by the i•Mk,• -

career evaluation cqmmittee, teachers wer• divided in their 

teeliags, but most' o!/'t them felt their superior, · could judge 

them without making visits to their classrooms; 1n fact, 

several $aid they wished the prlne1pal wouldn1 t visit t.heir 

room because it created a false situation; most of them 

didn•t want other teachers on the r ating committtee ... -they 

felt this would cl"'·eate a bad situation with each other and 

would make for poor working relationships. 
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Te1pher Inml'"ove.men.t d 

School principals report tha t all teachers plaeed on 

the "career" classification are better now than when they 

were chosen. They have worked hard to justify the confidence 

placed in them~ There has also been an increase in staff 

spirit since the adoption of the plan. The majority of the 

teachers who have not been selected are definitely teying 

to improve their work . They are also trying to take 

aet~ve in~erest _in cornm\lnity affairs and are showing more 

interest in all s'chool aeti vi ties, perhaps in anticipation 

of being nominated again. 

The Board or Education is plea.sed with the operation 

of the plan and each year has enthusiastically voted the 

extra funds, require ... d. for the "career" tea the rs. 

Chief objection to the plan is the time involved in 

admin1strat.1on, They believe, however , that it is worth th 

ffort. The r esults in improvement in the school system t 

outweigh this objection . There is a sense of aec.omplishment 

and pride in being able to express, in a tangible w.ay, appre

ciation £or work well don~ . 

Next St;eps 

Hartford believes that they can continue to reward 

uperior oervice succ fully by thei:r "career" plan. It 

success so far li in the fact t hat. it was not something 

foreed on the staff, but was adopted after eareful study and 
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deliberation by the staff before it was considered by the 
! 

Board·. trhe careful -and open manner in wbieh selections 

were made has established confidence. Much credit should 

also be •given for the high professional attitude of members 

ot the staff and .the willingness on the part ot the teacher~, 

s well as the principals, to make the ncareer" plan suoceed. 

At the present time, ~est Hartford is maki.ng a study 

of the qualities recognized by principals in the people who 

have thus far been nominated for the ttcareer" elaseif1eat1on . 

1hiiq>.~g, ~his study they hope to refin4 their evaluation 
;:. ·.~ j,.'' ~ 

instruments by identifying the characteristics and skill 

of those who are eoneidered to be superior teachers, This • 

should be valuable to teachers, as well as to prineipa~s and 

the central committee An improved st.atement of criteria 

ehould make it possible for teachers themselves to evaluate 

their own effort · d achievementa, discover strengths and 

weaknesses, and know where they stand. 

A study is also being made 0£ the "merit!' increment 

feature of their salary schedule 1n relation to the "career" 

classif'ieation so that there will be greater coordination 

in the criteria and method. of seleotion. 10 

A Word ot Caution 

erit salary plans can work under favorable environmental 

conditions provided adequate precautions have been taken to 

insur ainst the evils of merit rating that make teacher 

lOtbid . , P• 146 . 
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groups £earful or such systems. The greatest danger 1$ that 

well- meaning superintendents of schools or boards of educa.• 

tion may become so enthusiastic about merit rating that they 

will force teacher commi~tees to come up with plans that 

have not been carefully thought through and are, ill-suited 

to local conditions. To do so will result in irreparable 

harm. For such peo pl e offer the following suggestions: 

1. Don!t hurry! This philosophy behind the plan and method 
ot operation must be worked out by the teachers, princi
pals, and superintendent and be accep~able to them, 
othel"Wise. it is doomed to failure. 

2. Do not attempt to borrow a merit plan from another school 
system and expect to have it work in yours. There is no 
univer&al pattern £or all school systems. Like any other 

pect of the salary schedule, there are local condition 
that must be taken into account. 

J. No'matter how carefully conceived, any merit plan you 
dopt will not be pertect.. Make plans tor oon~inu.ou 

re-evaluation and be willing to modify it in the lii:ht 
of experienee gained . 

I 

~. Careful evaluation ot teachers takes time. Boards of 
eduoation ·should not expect al:ready overworked super
intendents and. principals to do an adequate job 1n admin
istering merit schedules without providing sufficient 
administrative help. It is more difficult to evaluat; 
teaching service and relate it to the salary schedule 
than 1t is to automatically adv:anoe teachers on schedul 
in terms of credits earned and years of service. 

5. The merit principle must operate all along the way. This 
includes initial selection, evaluation for tenure, advanc-
ent on the sehedule·, promotion within .th.e system, eto. 

The administrative staff must have freedom to operate th 
school system on a merit basis and be tree from outsid 
interference of politioally-minded members or others who 
try to exercise pressure. 

6. "Merit• oi'- "career" award should be commensurate with 
the value placed on superior service. They must b, 
large enough to make them worthwhile. 
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7. Finally, do not expect a meri.t syatem to correct a.a 
inadequate salary plan. The basic schedule must pro
vide a fair and equitable scale, with norDJal . ma~1mum'• 
.equal to or better than older school systems in your 
rea. "Career" salaries should be something over and 

beyond if school systems are .to offer rewaids to teacher& 
of unueual sktll e.nd d~monstrated abilit~- l 

l • The Glencoe Career-Teacher Plan 

The ctreer-teacl&r plan or the Glencoe Public Schools 

is not an individual merit pay plan of the type that has 

been so frequently diseta$sed in recent years . Rather, it 
f 

is a plan that attempts to award ihe merit or an entire 

faculty . The plan came into bein! on July 1 , 1946 , atter 

a two-year study and has , today, essentially the same pur-
, 

poses and methods of operaiton that it had at its inoeption.12 

The fact that any plan could retain its identifying character, 
1sties th~ough so tu,rbulent ·a pePiod as the past el.event year 

is an indication o~ 
1
the &at.1$lact¾on it has rendered ~ Credit 

t 
' for the success of t ·he plan. should go largely to the thought-
-

tul people who conducted the original study . They had to 

resistt "t;be obvious temptation to devise stop-gap measures 

that would have led to more eto:p-gap measures . ·As· the prob• 

lems o~ securing and holding teachers have increased rather 

than diminished since 1946 , it has been comforting to kno 

that a personnel program was in operation that attracted 

some of the best teachers available and at the same tune 

ll~., pp. 146-li.7. 
12Jack Cushman, ttfhe Glencoe Career-Teacher Plan tt The 

Journa}:;ot Teacher Edu.c1t1on, VIII• No . 2, (June, l9S7l, p. 154. 
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improve the total edtteational program of the schools. Sue• 

ceeding bo4;1rds of education have supported and strengthened 

the framework and varicue f•atu~es or the plan . Today the 

Glencoe Oa:reer-Teaeher Plan is an integral par\ or the 

Glencoe School System. To gine operating the edueatienal 

program without it would be a disconcerting tho-ught to the 

.f'aculty 1 the administration; the Board of Educat ion, and to 

the community. 

hen the original two-year study was completed 1n 1946, 

several concl.u&tona bad been reached. These conelusions were 

the result. of work by the faculty, -administration, and Boax-d 

or Education under the direction of an expert in personnel 

stufiy: 

1. Mo&t er Olencoe's teacher turnover was due ·to the competi

tion of more a.t.tracthte salaries ottered by high schools, 

private ecb()ols, colleges,. and universU»ies; a1t by eomparable 

.lamentary schools. Apparently , the necessity \for adequate.ly 
1, 

rewardin.g the elementary teacher had not, been ~eeGgniztd .• · 

2 . The principle ot equal pay for equal work -~as being vio-

lat.ed whenever men reeeived a higher .salary than women &imply 

because t.hey were me,n. Tbe teaching profession ceu.ld hardly 

expect to C(l)ntinue to attract high caliber women teachers :tr 
~hey were \() be told tha.t th13y could net expect to compete 

with men on an equal basis. 

3. Opportlm1ties for eontlnuing profes~ional growth should 

be available to all t,eaohe.rs •i t teaching is to be t.ruly· a · 
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profession. 

5. Opportunity for the experienced professional teacher t 

receive adequate financial reward is essential. 

6. Teaching should no longer be considered a par~•time job. 

On the basis of the foregoing conclusi.ons, the eesen

tial framework ·or the Glencoe Career-Teaching Plan was devel

oped.13 Today ~hese features are still the strength of th 
j 

personnel program of the Glencoe Schools . 

Summer Work 
t I 

Perhaps t'th ost eignifican~ feature or the plan is 

that !teachers are _ployed on a twelve month basis. However , 

this does not m tha t -teachers work twelve months of each 

year. A five week period following the end ot school in 

June until August 11s 

11 Glencoe teachet'a . 
' 

ri6d of professional growth for 

o~· new teachers this involves partici-

pat ion in an orient.at 1on pro. that is directed by start 

chools. Meeting at th time ar members of the Glenco 

about halt or Gleneo 4
• xperienced teachers who take part in 

variety of aeti vitte·s. Curriculum material~ , thods , and 

other phases or the school progr re evaluated, studied , 

nd revised during the relatively rel d atmo 

summer. In additio:n"n workshops conducted by Glencoe coun

sellors, administra~ors , and teachers take plaee . Often, 

orkshops and study groups are led by experts brought in 

l)Ibid., p . 1.55 • -
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from universities 1 other school systems; and lay gro11ps, A 

pa:rt of the orientation program, new teachers are assimi

lated into the worksh<bps and study sessions wherever pos sible. 

Field trips combined with picnics as well as aoeial events 

also help to knit the new Btaff bers into the Olencee 

system 1n a relaxed, though pUl'poseful, atmosphere. In 

effect, there are no new teacher~ in Glencoe when school$ 

open in September. 

At the time ·that nelf teachers and about halt of th 

experienced staff members are engaged in the "on-carnpusn 

activitie$, the re•alnd.er o.f the staff is involved in other 

p?'cgrams ot p~ofessi.onal improvement. Graduate work and . 
domestic or foreign travel are the usual pursuits of other 

staff membere. Glencoe teachers w1tb master•s degl'ees or 

the equivalent compr1 · .o:re than SO per cent of- ' the total 

sta.tt. ~d, as eollege eredit beyond the master• s degree 1 1~· 

rewarded, there are teachers with six Gr even seven yea.rs ,of 

college credit,. Th tie and foreign travel experien·ee& 

of' the teachers ha& done tnnoh to'oroaden t.he vision of both 

teachers and students. F0reign travel is encouraged by 

$250 payment toward expenses by the Board of Eduoation. Sotne 

teacher$· also elect to take par~ in the recrea"tfon program 

conducted for the ·Glenooe children during the swntner,. 

Ot,h er P?"O grams 

the effeet which such a program has on the professional 

growth ot tieaeh&rs 1s obvious. Howevel', the sum.mer session 
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d 

to improve the competence of teachers and the education of 

the Glencoe schools. Year-round workshops, study group~, 

nd committee work also contribut e their share . Each Thur.s 

day during the school year , the children are dismissed at 

2:)0 P.M. so that tings of the faculty may be held. Prob-

lema that need consideration and a etion by the entire racultr. 

are attacked during this period . Often, programs are carri'ed 

over into the summer for more intensive study by maller 

roup. The planning and coordination of the summer and 

chool year in-servic 

Committee 

sis developed by a Plannin 

the school year . Thia com• 

itt ee is headed by the f aculty chairman--a classroom teacher 

or counsellor. Other members. of the ,commtttee include the 

superi ntendent and a-
.:x... 

of schools , the · school principals , 

the school psychologist• the ;reading cc,nsultant, and the eha1r

ment of the various committees. Each spring this committee h 

an all-day meeting to evaluate the previous yea:rts in•service 

program and to plan the program for the eoming year .• 

Bene!its or th 

It is quite obvious that teaching in Glencoe is truly 

a profes sion :ndeavor . The part-ti -timna has been re• 

moved and yet adequate vacation t continues to 11 .... 

bl e . Certainly, opportunities for professional growth 

through a variety or means have become a part of the life of 

the Glencoe teacher . Leader~hip possibilities for the 
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.room teaeher are abt.mdant. S1tu.at1011s that allow th~ . 
tapping of the ~ 

benefit of all 

of individual staff members for 

tttUilel'Ous. The empbas1• has been upon 

!fort toward a IIOl'• eompet.ent. and professional 

·oup, n·ot. COml)etit1oA betnen 1eaehers to oa~ch the a'lten

~icn ot an evaluation t~u~• 

There are other l>enefi'le ot t.h·e. awzimer aad aobool ye.er 

10-aervico program& that deserve ment1o•• A& ata•e4 ~revt~ 

ously,. the Oleneoe Oareer•Teaebe.r Plan attempts to r eward 

rtt of an entu-e taoulty. Therefore. the very exie• 

teaoe ot a plan tbat rea~iNa a ~eacb•r to s,en.d tlve we 

of a S\UDDlOr 1a a pN>gr'U of proteseional growth tend• \.o . 
att..ract. tho•• teacbe-r 

pl'Ofeaa1onnl oce•PA\1ou. 

o lGok upon teecb11ut at a t\11.l•'ttm& 

It. bas als<> b$coae apparot that 

tho•• teachen who are not tnaly 1ntereete4 1u prof'eaaional 

,roveunt, who are •trying-out." t eaching, or who are dftel'• 

ned. t.o aqueeae all \ht fr•• time they ca.a from the year ar:e 

repellecl by t.he idea that teacher-a t.ake themselves ••rlouely 

,nougn t.o spend tive week• ot a awmaer 1n s•lf•iapi-ovement. 

Ot coaaideNble importance alao ta \he t e•lirig by the 

oommtm1'tJ' tha\ i~a teachers are profel$&10'Cals who r eeognise 

the need toii eoat1rtu.011a atudy. Tbe appNYal that the e1t1seius 

uv• gtven to buU4lbg _programs and eal.ary inctrease& can be 

in part. •~tributed ~o th• ap»rect.ation ol the community tor 

u.ch a pro gr,u,u 
Deso1te t.be teacher shortage and the lack or t n~• reat 

on the part or teachers ~o commtt tbemselvee to an 
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extended work yea r, there has continued to be a relattvely 

large number ot teachers seeking positions in Glencoe, As 

a re11t1lt or this interest, the selection of teachers is an 

evaluative pi-ocess. A personnel committee composed or ~ea ... 

chers-, ad~inistrators • and members of the Board of Edueation 

conduct interviews and study credentials carefully before 

teachers ar e employed. lnexperienced and experienced teachers 

alike are attracted by the proven career-teaching plan; Ex,.. 

perienced tea¢bers receive up to nine yea. rs credit for ex.per,.. 

1ence outside of the Glencoe schoole-

Credit tor military service is the only item considered 

other than. teaehing experienc~. There are three level$ ot 

teaching eompetenee provided for in the Glencoe Career""Te,a..

ching Plan . These levels are designed to provide initiat,iv 

for the individual teacher to grow professionally and at th~: 

same time to provide controls tha t, safeguard the existence 

of a plan that depende npen a lligh de.gree of competence on 

the part of all teachers within the systeU&,. 

Th$ Probationaty Teacher Level 

The first step tor any teach&r in Glencoe, experiene 

or inexperienced,, is the probationary level .. Iaexperienoed 

teachers remain at this level tor a minimum of three years,. 

Experienced tea chers are eligible for advancement at the end 

of a two-year probationary period. During this two•-year 

period, the experienced teacher ~eeeives a salary commensurate 

with his experience de$p1te the probationary status preceding 
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the privileges of tenure that accompanies advancement to the 

next level. idence of s atisfactory adjustment to th 

school system and capaci ty for continued professional s:rowth 

is required betor recommendation for advancement • 

The superintendent of schools has the assistance of the Per

sonnel Committee in making this recommendation . If there is 

any question regarding an individual teacher , a complete rff

view of the status of the t.eaoher in question is madQ .• 

ln :.rairness to the individual eoncerned and the entire 

chool system• decisions at this level~A:,f advancement are 

eriously considered. The su.co of the Career-Teacher Plan 

depends upon the competence of :•ach aember ot the group~ 

Th~ 

Advancement from the probationary level brirtgs the 

teacher to the professional level . 

prof sional level 1 eontinuous 

\ 

Advancement o• the 
I 

xcept in thooe ca 
\ 
l 

wher 

question ari eonce~ning the personal and prof&$s1onal 
. . 

competence ot an 1n'11vidual . Any cases <Jf this netture ar 
j 

reviewed. by the 1Juper1ntendent or schools and the~fttreonnel 
-~ 

Commit.tee . Appropriate recommendations are made to th 

Board of Education • 

Teachers eligible for the career-teacher level must 

have a master's degree or its equivalent from an accredited 

universit y graduate school and a minimwn of eleven years of 

rviee, three or which have been in the service of the 
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Glencoe Schools. A deslg,nation of an individual as a career 
; 

teaeher ilJ\plies a high ;evel of oompetence in direct seMic 

to pupils, personal qualificat.ions, pti>fessional aetitiitie ... , 

professional preparation and training, .and community service. 

There are seven annual increments in sal.ary at the career·

teaeher level. Tbe minimum salary is $6 ,400 and the maxim · 

salary is $7,600. University credit. beyond the master•s 

degree enable a teacher to attain a salary of $8 ,000 . 

'.Mu,1 range in salaey from Jt.. , 000 for th·e inexperienced 

te~eher f Q $4,000 £or the services of the teacher who has 

presented .. evidenc of pfrsonal a~d professional eompete,ice; 
'' ~ r-' .• 

who has part1c1pated · tn in-service pr9grama that have fstrength

ened not only individual skills but, tb.e foundation of 1the -en

tire oobool system, who h.as taken advanced study in t~e recog• 
! 

nition that teaehlng requtres continuous study, whe hja ahared 

bis strengths with ~ellow teachers; who has demonstrat{ed ~bat 
. l 

he oan receive gui4anee ot ot.hers, i .s a testimony to the good 

faith that succeeding boards or eduoation have kept with the 

teachers who have helped to build the program of ·the Glencoe 

Schools . Any te~ptat1on ~o increase beginning salaries at 

the expense of the eJtperienced teacher bas been -cont1Ju1ouely" 

resisted. IJi 1946, when :teachers were ·ror the first time 

expect.ea t.o take pen 'in a summer progr.am, beginning salaries 

were raised $300 and the tqp salary was ine~ased by $,1,400. 

This year, the beginnin1t salaries were raised $200• but. the 



top of the ea.lary was increased by t60o .14 
There ·is littile evidence to indicate that Glencoe 

teachers are now being attracted by higher salaries at 
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outside high schools; privat 

iti'l;;Q • 

chools, colleges or univer. 

Aginistration or th.e Plan 

The. Career-Teacher Plan is administered by a Personnel 

Committee and a Teacher A£fairs Committee. 

The Personnel Oommitt is composed or the superintend-

nt of schools and assistant superintendent of sehools 1 school 

,rincipals, the ehai n of the education committee of th 

Board of Education, the school psychologist, and four elass ... 

room teachers, one fro ch school with alternates for each 

classroo.m teacher. The classroom teacher members of th 

Personnel Committee are elected by the faculty. A two-thirds 

vote is required for election. 

The duties ot the Personnel Committ include: 

l. assisting in the recruitment and selection of personnel; 

2 . advisinst th uperintendent of schools on the advance-

ment of t eaching personnel from the probationary to th~ 

professional level; 

J. considering all cases wher e questions arise concerning 

the oontinYOUS progress of individuals on the professional 

level arid to advise the superintendent of schools on th 

action to be taken in such eases; 

14Ibid., PP• 156-157. 
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4. adv i sing the superintendent of schools on the advance• 

1nent of teaching personnel from the professional to th . 

career-teacher level. 

The Teacher Affairs Committee is compos·ed ot the 

classroom teacher members of the Personnel Committ!e, the 

four regular member d the four alternates . 

The duties of the Teacher Af.taire Committee includet · 

1. cons idering jointly with the education C¢mmittee of the 

Board of Education and the superintendent of schools all 

operating policies that directly aff ect the personal ~d 

professional welfare or teachers; 

2. serving as representat i ves or the f a culty to whom :any 

individual or group of teachers may bring any matter o,t 

personal or· professfonal concern tor consideration, study, 

nd appropriat ction; 

J. taking appropriate aotion whenever • in the j udgment ot 

the committee, c()nditions arise tt)at threaten to impair the 

maintenance ot a cc·epted professional standard and ethic 

within the personnel organization or the sahool system. 15 

~Th 

As early 1919 some attention was given to rit 1n 

determining salaries ot classroom teachers in Ithaca . 16 The 

first nmerit" schedule provided a minimum or $800 per year 

nd a maxi~um .ot $1 , 250 for elementary teachers with a pro• 

15lb1d •• PP • 157-15$. 
16w. L. Gregg, "The Ithaea Merit Salary Program,"~ 

Journal ot ~eaeher Edueation, VIII, No . 2, (June, 1957), p. 159. 
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vision for $200 for extra st,udy. Differentials wer 

provided for secondary t-eachers, for men, and for t~acher 

with additional responsibility such as supervisory duty . 

The $200 "extra• was iprimarily an incentive for profeesiona.l 

study . It was f'Ul"ther employed tn distinguishing amon. 

teachere on maximum auto.matic salary with. respect to quality 

of service. An element ary teacher, for example, with suf

ficient years or service, rated "superior" by her super

visors mi,:i:ht receive the $200 in addition to the regular 

1,250. An int·eresting development which evolved from thi 

chedule and persisted until 1942 was rovision ereoy 

n elementary teacher was rated independently by her princ

ipal and eaon of the several elementary subject supervisors 

(music, art, reading• and so forth). If all evaluaT.or-11-.:. 

ag;reed. that the teacher was "sup,rior" she then received 

f our ... fitthe ot the t 200 increment. The teacher in tb.i:s 

•xample might, in turn, earn $40 per year more than a fellow 

teacher who received only three ttsuperior" ratings. 

Another &arly venture into recognition or merit wa 

the salary schedule ot 19)0. The office ot model teacher 

or grade demonstrator w, tablished. Only one teacher 

as thus d.es1gnated for each of the first six grades. Com-

pensation wa 100 bisdier than that of teachers with oorres-

ponding preparation and experience . Actually , the posi t1·o 

called tor additional service in the form of assistance or 
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new teachers, demonstration lessons., and consultation on 

classroom prabl • Supply ehers were fumished by the 

t eacher whenever he was absent from the classroom in ~ur~ 

u1t of his especial duties. The model teacher program., even 

a modest attempt to r ecognize outstanding teachers, en

joyed only limited success.. It wa s abandoned due to economy 

asures durinj? the depths or the depression .• 

In 1947 the New York State L.egisla.ture established 

andatory teachers• salary schedules which included rour 

romotiona.l inorements.17 The inarement.s were to be granted 

teachers after completi designated number of years of 

servic·e . Specific requirement ere incorporated in the 

tatute to a t£oJ'd to · ea.eh teacher the opportunity to qualify 

for promotional increme-nta. Objective evidence was to be 

obtained by the evaluator regarding t he teacher's eontribu-

tion in one or more areas• as tollows; 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

exceptional service to pupil 

exceptional service to the community 

substantial increase in the value ot service rendered 

to pup1l·s through the teacher's parti.cipation in non

chool activiti 

ubstantial inerea in the value of service rendered 

-tc, pupils result or eduoation beyond the level of 

. the master'-$ degree,. education not form.ally credited 

17Ibid., pp . 159-160. -
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toward~ degree, or continued approved study by t,achere 

who do n()t, hold a college degr~e .. 

Boards fJf edueation employing eight or more teachers 

were obliged to adopt standards for promotion and to provid 

for granting promotional increments to not l than a spec-

ified percentage of' the number of teachers employed • . Inci• 

dentally} the wealthier school districts tended to avoid 

the issue by granting inerements automatically through all 

"promotional" steps~ At the other extreme, some school 

boards hewed to the line ot granting only the required 

min1mum. percentage of promotions, with li.ttle regard tor 

the number of teacher$. who might meet presQribed conditions 

at any given time. I instances tbe net effect wa 

certainly a diminution ot regard tor the intent of the salary 
l 

law. ! ,· 

Des1>tte ditfic.u.~ties and confutJion whieb might be 

expected.to arise in aJ state-mandated merit lary plan , 
l 

most district$ made va:liant efforts to e:xped1te the etatut 

by adopting new salary s.chedulee in hannony With the law .. 

In Ithaca, the school beard adopted a schedule etfeetive 

in l9lt.8 wh1eh contained 17 steps with promot.ional levels 

provided alter steps ,1 , 12 , and 1; . Standards for pro .... 
I 

mott.oa were .devised by a committee at eight classroom 

teachers, three supervisoi:-s, and three. princ,ipals elected 

by the entire faculty . The superintendent served ex officio 
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with the committee, wh1ch .met in numerou, ssions, dele• 

ting work to a m1rn}?er or s.v.b-committees, inviting board 

members , laymen and teaclleri for consultation trom time to 

time. 18 

The substantial eff ort of the teaoher committee, its 

f'feotiven in working with both the school board and th~ 

t ·eaehers, and the \lltimat ecept,ance ot its recommendation 

by both groupsi w robably the most significant factor in 

ssuring ~he promotional plan a fair trial. 

Ot equal importance to the fonnulation and adoption 
. . 

of standards was the work ot the committee in building 

truoture for admin1ster.1ng those standards., The orig!nal 

plan 1 l-,at~ modified., included the use of weighted numerie!ll 

cores for each ot the items upon which the teach·er • ·

rated. On a possible top score of 100, each teacher was 

required t.o attain at least l!O for eligibility for promot.1on. 

The old problems of delimiting th critical point and ration• , 

alizing the problem of the teacher who might attain a score 

of 79 caused the ultimate abandonment of exact mathematical 

evaluation . 

Evaluative Guide - . . 

An important it~m in the ' administrator• speet of the 

rit program wa, published salary scbedul~ which contained 

eomplete guide on the evaluation and an outline of th_ 

lttlb'-d. • P• 160. 
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entire r ating process. Ea.eh teaeher was furnished a eopy 

of the schedule. Some eommemdable features of t.he guid, 

re wo:rt.h noting . A wr1tt,en statement or the philosophy 

of education adopted by the taculty a few year-s earlier wa 

incorporated in th e~it program. l\ was .printed at the 

head or the guide and aeTved as a statement of concepts and 

purpose of the entire guide. Emphasis was placed on the 

growth or boys and girl& in terms of the purposes of the 

schools' eduoatitnal pro-gram. 

Evaluation placed a heavy responsibility upon princi

pals and supervisors int.heir obligation to obtain objective 

evidence on exceptional teaol\ing service •. In order to note 

development. ot children in the many phases ot the educational. 

program, supcnrviaors were challenged to become informed of 

the total curricular patter~ in their subject field, as well 

s the past learning experiences of the ehildren,19 

In obtaining evideriee, care was exercised to avoid the 

notorious problem of 11 s.noopervision." Reeommendat,ions wer, 

listed for the use ot the guide . For example, supervisors 

re urged to record only those evidences actually observed. 

during classroom visitations or noticeably lacking in situ

ations where they we:re warranted. 

Classr0om ob~ervations were record.·ed on report forms 

which included taets and eomment-s ab-out the les-eon or 

19:tbid. -
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etivity observed. The supervising principal or each elH

mentary school was required to observe each teacher "'a 

tim s needed. ch visit was to be at least SO 

minutes in length. There were to be two or three consecu

tive visits. Observation reports were used only between 

observer and teacher,. The prime objective wa s aiding im-

rovement of teaching. Tae observer registered his visi~ 

in the office of the principal. In secondary schools the 

rincipal made at l t two annual visits to probationary 

and potential merit teachers. Supervisors and department 

heads made at least threJ. visits to probationary and merit 

teacher oandidates. 20 

Visits for evaluation could be made at the invitation 

0£ the teacher, on a mut+ lly pre-arranged schedule, or 

unscheduled. The report kotee which type of visit wa 

evaluated. All specialists and non-classroom teaching per

sonnel were evaluated. annually by whatever supervisory st.a.f'f 

member was responsible . An evaluative scale wa specially 

devised for use with school-nurse teachers. librarians, 

speech therapists, counselors, and other s pecial servic 

personnel who do not carry regular classroom duties . 

Prior to March 1 of each year the superintendent advised 

11 principals and supervisors of the names of all teacher 

eligible tor consideration for merit promotion.. Supe.rvisoey 

personnel; in turn, notified teachers of their eligibility 

20 Ibid., P• 161. 



and began their visits shortly thereafter so that .all r~

ports could be filed by the followinr. December 15. 
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Culminating the evalua~ive process eaeh year , review 

of the year's progress for each teaoher was written by th 

evaluator and immediately followed by a eonferenee in which 

teacher and evaluator discussed the evaluation report. Th 

rincipal then used the reports (as modified in observer

teacher conferences) as. part of his final evaluation. The 

annual evaluationl likewise, was m~de on a four-page for 

developed by· the teacher committee. In outline form it 

followed the evaluative criteria published in the guide . 21 

Each year th principal evaluated every teacher on 
~ 

is 

staff, using the evaluat.ion forms. This form has gone through 

three major revisions. Presently it is divided into fiv 

reas: (1) teaching ability, (2) classroom management, (J) 

cont~ibution to the total school program , (4) personal · 

qualities, and (5) professional growth . Evaluation 1a now 

made on a new .five-point scale,. "l" being the highest and 

representing the highest level of distinguished teaching 

service. Teachers rated "l" are eligible to receive the .two 

highest increments 1n the salary scale. Teachers rated "2" 

represent a high level of quality and degree of efficiency 

and are eligible to earn two merit increments above the 

.~ 

utomatic schedule , but not more than two. The current sched-

ule includes a total or four $JOO merit inerementQ. 

2libid., P. 162. 
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Both the school board and the staff reoognized. tnat . 

complete objectivity 1s a goal to strive for but one which 

can never be reached. Teacher$ are aware of the tact that 

the evaluative process involves an indefinable area Q,f ju«J.r• 

meut whieh will depend on the professional oompetenee and 

integrity of the principal; he is expected to exercise this 

honesty a~d skill . 42 

Difficulties tn Admin\stering the Program 

In 1951 the New York law as liberalized to place upon 

the local school dietrict the responsibility tor determining 

nd using whatever criteria for evaluating superior teaching 

the db1trict deemed practicable . Meanwhile school board 

ha4 been meeting wi,h varying degrees of success in a4m1n1eter~ 

1mg merit salary pro 

any dis.tricts to revi 

Continued inflation had. forced 

.... alaey schedules almost every year t 

This had the effeot 1 o£ten , ot nullifying a merit program 

by adeption of n~w maximun:t salaries on ·an automatic basi 

which exceeded the amoUJ1t 'of the former merit increments . 

Anot.her common effect, ·one which was both confusing 

and annoyille,; s the continuing disparity between service 

and ~eward . To 11lu,tra te , many di$~riets during the past 

tiecad,e have raised salary schedule limits more rapidly than 

they have adjusted actual salaries . Teachers began to feel 

like greyhounds ehas1ng a meehan.ical hare; the lat ter s.ym

bo:\ic of maximum salaries . 

22Ibid. -
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In Itllaea, there arose the perplexing situation of 

adjusting the merit salary level along with the automatic 

schedule . Some peeuliar r esults ensued . A number of teach-... 

ers promoted to merit salary steps in the late 1940ts found 

that they again had to qualify for merit steps in the early 

1950' s . Sotne intere.sting questions had to be answered. 

For example, is a. teacher who was "worth" ts , 000 in 1950 

entitled to $6,000 in 1954 if both figures repre$ent th 

same poiat relative to the salary seale?23 

It was mentioned above that the original 100-point , 

numerical rating scale proved unwieldy in praatice. In 

modifying the procedure of evaluation ~o comply with revi

sions in the state salary law, the Ithaca schedule ea.me to 

rely upon the five-point scale. Likewise , the responsibility 

for evaluatlng a teacher was centrali£ed on the principal. 

Eventually~ eompromi:se developed to make evaihittion a j9int 
• 

responsibility of two supervisory personnel . Elementary 

teachers are now evaluated by the principal and the assis

tant superintendent for instruction . Seeondary teachers 

are evaluated by the principal and the department head or 

director . 'At the ,ame time , it has been decided th.at the -

principal will prevail in any ease where judgments d0 not 

coincide . Thus . the l'"Gle ot the special subjeet supervisor 

is less fettered hy evaluative duties; the supervisor is 

freer to act a c.onsult a nd counselor to teacher'Q .. 

! 

2.3Ib1d. -
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Merit Rating Sur.vey; 

At a December, 1956, meeting of a committee on t ,eacher 

evaluati~n of the National Education. Association, Department 

of Classroom Teachers, the president of the Ithaca Teachers 

Assoc1at.1on repoJi'ted on the survey conducted among its teach

ers by .the association just prior to the Classroom Teachers 

meeting in Washington . Supervisors and administrators had 

no part ill tr~i.ng ·o~ analyzing the survey. Teachers wer 

ncouraged t.o make anonymous reports. The survey covered 

these questions: 

(1) 

(2(§) 

()) 

(4-) 

(S) 

Whatt in your opinion, is merit rating? 

How' do you feel merit rating atfeets y~ur 
morale t pward the children? ... 
How does merit rating affect your morale 
toward rotu" fell ow ~ea.chers 1 

How does merit rating atfeot your relationship 
with yeur adininiatrators? 

How does merit rating affect your morale 
toward your community? 24 

. { 

the as13ociat1on president bad kindly prepared a res~ 

of responses which is ineorporated.~n the next few para

graphs. .About rt.tty p.er cent; of a:J.l teacher$ replied. Some 
;, 

non•respQndents stated that they hesitated to answere in 

many ca :because t,hey &ad nut been on the eta.ff long enough 

to form an opinion for which they tel~., q~alified \ /0 repo.rt • 

. In answering the first question• one teaeb.er S.:aid, "To 

2/+I~id. ,, <P• 163., 
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tell the trttth, I've been so busy ~eaching I haven't uatd 

any attention to merit rating. " To the second questi,On a 
teacher replied, "The 'key to the entire situation, is the 

manner and extent to wpich the teachers would be indoctrinated 

,o as not to view the process with fear." 

ot all responses were ra.vorable .. One teaeher fe,lt 
,, 

that rating might 1n£luenee her in a way that might make 

her feel interior among fellow teachers. P,resumably this 

would be feeliDg of a teacher who would be denied merit 
I 

recognition while others were elevated to the distinguished 

service level. 

Question four appears lo be significant. Answers wer 

f requent and well directed . "I should think the teachers 

would teel trong relationship ," said one teacher, "since 

part, or the adlnin1atrat0r,'' s work 1s to help t.he teacher 

toward the goal of becoming all that he is capable of becom ... 

ing." Another observed , n1· should like to have an adminis-

trator feel that I a friend simply because I nt to . be-• 

not because I have an apple to polish . Theirs can be a 

lonely life . " "Rating promoted secure feeling," comment~ 

one teacher--"Lets you know wbere you stand and where yo~-

ean go for help if needed . " To the fifth question typi.eal 

answer was, "I reapeet community that wants top -profes-sion. ... 

al tea ching, is willing to pay for it , 

for it . " 25 

2Stb1d .., p . 164. 
~ 

.nd g1vbs recogn1•.,,1on 
., 
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i • The Utah Study 

"Gale Rose, secret ary and r esearch d1recto?"t Utah 

School Merit Study Committee, acted as con&ultant at the 

Syracuse workshop on merit rating in July, 1958. He reported 

fully on the history and accomplishments ot the eommitte 

he heads. 

The Utah Study had its beginning in l9i8 when th 

state legislature was dealing with a s~ries of education 

problems, among whieh was the question of teachers' salar~ 

1es. The state legislature decided to set up a special 

committee to look i~Q ~erit pay for teaohers. Four educ~-
~ .' .\ 1, 

tionalists, four lay citizens, and a government app__c.u.ntee as 

cha.tr.~~~ were selected.. Their problemawas to answer th 

question', "Can individual merit in teaching be discovered 

and rewarded?" To date, the committee has spent nearly 

2.50,000 in research and investigation·. It has yet to fil 
· 27 final report with the state legislature. 

~ Rose outlined some of the problems the committee 

had encountered in the study~ The basic problem was three

fold: to define the s cope or the teaching job objectively, 

to plae roper value on the items once they were defined, 

and to decide how to reward tor these items. It is inter

esting to note that the committee employed job analysts to 

27ar1tieh Columbia Teachers Federation B~lletin 
(September 4, 1956, $3.C.T.F., Vancouver,' B.C.). 
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assist them, and that the job analysts reported that evalu

ating the teaching position was one of the most eom~lex and 

diff icult analyses, they had ever do • 

Some of the problems for which the Utah Committee ar 

still seeking the answers aret 

Can you really 'determine te~cher effectiveness? 

Is bias a real danger in the evaluation measurement? 

Does merit pay encourage "apple poli shing"? 

Does merit pay lower morale? 

Does merit pay destroy cooperation in teachers' ranks? 

Does merit pa~ create a relucta.nce in tea chers to diK-

cuss problems. with their sup~rvisors? 

Ia there a conbealed purpose behind t he school board 

pressure for merit pay? 

Is it simply a device to save money by holding down 

salary levels? 

In bis final $t·atern,ept ta the workshop• Mr . Rose said; 
l ;i i • r °\) I ' 

The teacher's job is·· .a complex, en-goi.ng, emerging pro: 
ceaa, and 1t is naive in the extreme to think that 

1mple r ating program, cheaply administered, can pr ,o
duee a valid or reliable . picture of 1t.2 

After ten years of study at a eost ot $250.000, the 

Utah Committee has not arrived at a definition which it can 

accept . 

The Report ot th 
Merit Stud,1 

The report ot the Utah School Merit Study Committee 

2tltbid. -
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has now been tabled in the Utah State Legislature. Much 

of the report applies apeoifically to the Utah situation. 
• I 

The sections o.f rmore general interest are set forth below:29 

FINDINGS; 

A. General 

l. 

2 . Earlier forms of merit rating, based on unreliabl. .• , 
rating devices and superficial 

r-oeedures; are generally mistrusted 
y the teaching profession, and a:roe 
bandoned by 1nqustry. 

3. Recent developmenti in boub education and industry 
have led toward a focus on performance appraisal 
based on carefully celleeted observation data and 
well defined tunot1onal criteria. Such procedur .. 
have resulted in Vtt,atly improved objeet1vity and 
reliability. Furthermore, they prodtice infox-mation 
of great value tor in-service development ot personnel 
skills, which ts one Qf th! Utah study'a major contri.,. 
butiens is irl th14 field.3 

4. The costs for conductin re generally 
F<>r t,h 

29Bt"1tish Oolu.tnb1a teachers Federation Bulletin, ffTh 
Report of the Utah Sebool Mertt Study Committee•" B. C. T. F., 
Vancouver, B,C., February 23, 19~9, P• l, jr. 59-208. 

JOibid., p . 1. -
3ltbid · -· 
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and other non-leadership functions. Th 

5. 

6. 

B., Utah 
4 

l. 

2,. 

32Ib1d-. -
))Ibid .. , P • 2 • -
)4Ibid. -

dueation and industry 
ie · 

on the local 
func~1ons 

and 
d to each 
is t ·o des ... 





CONCLOSIOijS 

1 . Personael appraisal or evaluation is teasible in 
ohool systems which have prepared themselve 

establ1.~111g an e ·.&quate set or basic conditions . 

6. Any attempt to impose merit programing on a local 
dietttict would be damaging to a . long-term develop

nt of beneficial m~ri~ procedures . 

7. A very careful preparation and t~~ining Jeriod 1 
necessary before a school district can handle th 
technical and hU111an relationship problems inherent 
in a thorough-going merit program .. 

61 

9 . It is possib1e, and necessary. to attain a higner 
degre~ or objectivity in teacher appraisal thaa has 
usually been achieved . The Utah study has been 
uocessf'ul in developing a· highly objective procedur 

for mea$uring the nature of teacher-pupil interaction 
ill the. cla~sroom. Th.e study bas also demonstrated 
the diffieulties and weaknesses in subjective proeed• 
urea and ways for minimizing or overcoming the objec
tionable features of such methods. 

10 . Appraisal systems which hav~ th 
objectivity through superficial 
$Cale$, or whose reliability b __ 
trated, are misleading as to th 
,ult in · d1silluatonment among te 

conc erning the application of th 

1,. 

The rollc,wing conditions would be agreed to 'by a local 

district before additional funds are approved by the state 

''Ibid., P• >• -
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Board of Education 

can 
ell 

2, They will develop and achieve general aoeeptanee of 
which 

3. 'the dist.rll:.01t. will acknowl$dge tha t the major purpose 
~r the loca~ merit program is the improvement of 

teaching. The system .should provide such guidelines 
.d resources th.at any interested teacher oan identify 

problems and reee1V$ help in solving them. Admin1s• 
trative action cancerning personnel employment.., 

la.cement,. reas$1gnment .1 1n .. service development• 
pi-omotion, dismlesal, retirement., and salary, could 
then follow a$ a result of the evaluation program $nd 
would be based on thoro·ughly developed information• 

4,. A regular apprateal ot the work of all school staff 
nbera will be conducted for improvement purposes, 

but no teaehe~ should be required to accept a merit 
ward . 

s. Provision would b 
personnel. and 

in the district for sufficient 

6. The local Board of Education must establish a gener
lly accepted basie salary program before merit 
,yments are added for those who qu.ality . 

7. The school b-oard would then provide for merit pa7-
1.ents whieh represent a substantial reward for 
x~ellenee. One to five steps for merit-, each 

worth at least 10 per cent above the individual' 
position on the basic schedule, should be avatlabl 

, 1j 
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I 

over a 6 - 20 year period of time. Such award 
would remain in the individual•s salary unless later 
appraisals showed they could no longer be justified. 

g. No percentage or fixed limits may be set on the 
number who might qualify for merit salary. Tb 
only limitation should be the level of standards 
which have been established for excellent performance . 

9. The decisions concerning merit salary awards in a 
school system should be ma de at the district level. 
Those who analyze and evaluate the teaching, and work 
with te,ehera to iftlpeove t heir performance at the 
school ~evel, should have no direct connection with 
the salar;, administration program. The policies under 
which the merit aalary program is administered should 
be developed cooperatively by the school board, admin
istrators, and others of the professional staff, and 
should include adequate provision for the objective 
evaluation or appraigal ; date furnished from the . 
individual schools. 3 

The Development of a Merit Program 

The de,velopment of erit pay plan is a slow, difficult 

and exi,epaive process as the following summary ot step 

followed in the three experimental districts chosen in the 

overall Utah State study will show. Even where there is a 

desire tor or ,litood will toward the merit concept, s eriou 

tudy can expose problems and difficulties such that no 

actual merit pay plan may ever materialize .37 

The Sevier , Utah, Studx 

1. In the spring ot l9S5, . teachers asked to partieipate 
in study; 84 say yes, 17 no, 24 uncertain, 12 no 
response . 

2 . Committee appointed 8 professional persons, 5 la 
persons, full-time director. 

36Ib1d., pp . 3-4 . 

37British Columbia Teachers• Federation Bulletin, "Th 
Development of a Merit Program." (B.C.T.F., Vancouver, B.C., 
February 25, 1959), p . l. CM-59-224. 
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that staff members need to be 'ttl'ained for evaluati<>n . 
Training program arranged. 

5 . 1956-57--detailed code developed~and tested. Total 
of 973 records obtained . ·tota l or 75 distinct tea-. 
Ch$r aets specified. Substantial differences amon 
teachers observed. 

•. 

6. Validation procedures invoked- -still going on . 

7. Concluded that evaluation of a. particular teacher's 
work should not be made tor salary purposes by local 
personnel! but by a non-profit, independent agency 
which cou d issue a °Certificate ot Competence." 
Teacher should be evaluated tor this only at hi 
own request. 

• By end or 1958 , aetual merit pay plan still not 
developed . 3Y 

The Jordan , . Utah , Studt 

1 . 195.5--teachers vote 4 to l in favor of undertaking 
mer1 t study . · • 

2. Central committee of )1 lay people and 39 professional 
people appointed with executive eommittee plus 2- 4 
staff members and professional consultant . 

) . Critical incident approach-•4 1000 teaching behaviors 
exaeted--5 major categories w1th 18 sub-categories. 

4. Self-appraisal form on 5 point scale developed-
trial evaluations lead to modification . Now bet,ng 
cheeked for Peliability. 

5. Prin~ipals entrusted with job of collecting objective 
data. Training program. tor p;rincipals instituted . 
Special provisions made to · give principals enou.e:h 
time tor observation. 

6. 11 basic policies to govern application ot 
salary plan developed. 

7. End of 1958--plan to continue current trials and 
teats• to conduct validity checks, survey of teache.r 

)9Ibid., P• ~ • -
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attit udes .. Base-cl oa that . appraisa l• an experimental 
program of rewarding meritorious service may be 
developed .40 

Why Merit Salary 
Sea;i.es Were A!@donep 

In the Journal ot Teacher Educ ation, Vol . VIII, No . 2, 

June, 1957 J published by the National Commissio•n on Tea eh er 

Education and Professional Standards, Wash1ngton 1. D. e., 
U. S. A, , a ru.unl:>er 0£ i nst.ances where Merit Salary Schedules 

were abandoned are ' cited . lt-1 These cases are summarited 

briefly at this point in Chapter II . 

q~troit , M~ehigan 

In the Detroit Public Se!tools, salary recognition wa s 

given for outstanding teaching service at the r ate ot approx

i mately $200 per teacher so recommended . Along with the 

increment. , the teacher was also given the classification ot 
:,,.. 

Second A-asistant (secondary schools) ' and First Assistant 

(secondary schools) . his. was done Ln the 1930 ' s and early 

194-0' s prior to inauguration of single salary schedule• 

tor- '!111 ,tea ohero, en the single aalary schedule wa-

instituted., · the p~act1oe was t.erniina~ed with the unde.rat,andi,ng 

that no additional teacher.a· would be :reeognized in this 

fashion ., but thoee al:-eady o~assif'ied would retain their 

. 4-0iaid . - · 
4l"Why Merit Salary Schedules Were Abandoned," Tb 

Journal of T.eacber Education , Vol. VIII ,. No. 2, (publistied 
by the fl·ational ao•ission on Teacher Educa tion and Pro• 
fess,ional Standards, The National Education Association of 
the United States, Washington, D.c. , June, 1957) , PP• 186 
to 191 , · 
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alary differential until they were promoted or had retired 

from the system. The coste of living adjustments have sine 

been effected which have changed the differential, but not 

to the extent of eliminating itl George H. Baker, Executive 

Administrative Assistant, points out t hat the single salary 

schedule now in effect 

the plan .42 

District of Columbi 

a jor factor in discontinuing 

An incentive salary plan was established in the 

District of Columbia Public Schools ' by a provision 1n th 

Teaehe,re• Salar-y Act of 1947. Section 7 of title IV of th 

ot is quoted below to indicate the exact nature of the 

plan: 

Seo .. 7. On July 1, 1948, and on the first day of each 
fiscal year thereafter, if his work is satisfactory, 
every permanent teacher, school officer, or other employ. 

:xcept as provided in Seetion 2 of this Act shal;;_ 
receive an annual inorease in salary within his salary 
class or position as hereinbefore provided without 
ction ot ~he Board ot Education, except that after a 

teaeher. school officer, or other employee has received 
five annual increase& he shall receive no further increas
es Wltil he is declared eligible therefor by tb.e Board 
ot Education, on the basis ot such evidence of successful 
teaching in the ease of a teacher or outstanding ~•rvioe 
in the case or a school officer or other employee and 
or increased profeselonal attainments as that Board ot 
Educati~n may prescribe. and that after having been 
declared so eligible and after having received fiv 
mor-e a~nuai increases• he shall receive no further 
increases until he· is declared eligible therefor by 
the Board of Education oti the basis of such e'.iidene 

42oeor e R. Baker, . "Why Mer~t Salary ~ohedul 
Abandoned," ·. e Jo n 1 of T ·aoher Edueation, VIII , 
(June, 1,,11, P• 

Were 
o. 2, 
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ot successr-ul teaching in the ease ot a school officer 
or other employee and of increased professional attain-

nts as the Board of Education may prescribe. A pro
gram of in-service training under regulations to be 
formulated by the Board of Education. shall. be establistu:d 
to promote continuous professional growth among the 
teachers. school officers. and other employees and sueh 
teachers, school officers, and other employees shall 
annually report evidence of participation in the in
service training program thus established and other 
evidence of professional growth and aecomplishment.43 

The incentive plan provision was not requested by th 

superintendent but was inserted i .n the Salary Act by Con 

gressional Committeeg. 

In order to meet the requirements of this legislation, 

the superintendent appointed a committee 0£ teachers to set 

up criteria by whieh the professional growth of teacher 
' 

and officers might be evaluated. The criteria were divided 

into the following four groups : 

(1) 
direction of 
ents, $Upervi 
directors of 
pr1ne1pale . 

d by or under th 
,oc1a t.e superintend

ing directors, divisional directors, 
nd curriculwn plannin 

(2) organized study (courses, semi nars, workehop-,l 
lecture series. organized by educational assoc• 
ations, colleges or groups }, 

(3) service on city-wide committees or activitiv,;,. 

(4) other educational aativities.44 

As the first step 1n the preparation ot the criteria., 

a study was made of the professional growth of teachers in 

43zbid. ............... 
4-4Ibid • -
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the system dur-lng the school year. 1946•1.7,, This surv-ey 

indicated that teacher d officers had participated in 

in-,erviee programs under these four categories without 

legislation requiring it: 

(1) in-service program set up by the school 
system 

(2) organized in-service courses and 
courses th~ough the two teaeherA' 

{3) lecture .nso,red by educational group 

(4) courses a11'd o,:-ganized stud.y 1n college, 
throughout the country in summer classes; 
and iin colleges in the metropolitan Washing
ton area during the school year. 

The survey further showed that the teachers and 

officers had paid approximat~ly $11,300 for numbers two 

and three, 
,:; ,: 

In June• 1950, aft,er three years ot experience with 

the incentive salary plan, the su,Peri ntendent and adminis

t.rative o£fic-er,s eonelud$d that the plan was not necessary, 

that it, d1stutbed.;professional le. and that it was 

almost intpossi\tlfl te> administer~ , The Board o.t Education, 
' ,, ' 

therefo~e, eoug.~~ leg1slat1on to have this p~ovision deleted 

from the 1947 Salary Act• and this was enacted on October 24, 

1951,45 

Reviewed briefly are 'the Rules and Regulations of the 

4-5Norman J. Nelson, "Why Merit Salary Schedules Wer 
Abandoned,-" t'he JoJ.1:rnal of Teacher Education, VIII, No. 2, 
(June, 1957), p . Ur?. 
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Kaneas City, Missouri Scbool District which i ndicate the 

eneral philosophy t1ced in administering separat l• 

ry schedules tor elementary and secondary school teacher 

under th rit rating plan. This plan was effective i n the 

school eystem £ro111 th rly t wenties through 1941 ... 42. 

Notifi eation or tthe meri t rating plant, 1th the 1942-43 

cbool year and wa$ abandoned altoget her wi th the adoption 

of a single salary schedule 1n 191+4- tor all instructional 

rsont1el, based upon tormal scholasti c preparatton and 

years of experienee.46 

~ng the basi c factors i nfluenc i ng the abandonment 

of the mel"it rating plan were the following: 

(l) subjective evaluation of the quality or 
instruction 

(2) arbitrary limitation of the numbers eligible 
for any one elassifi eation 

<,) misut1derstandi 
school f aculties 

~ong teachers· within 

(4) misinterpretations or the true role of the 
principal in the improvement and super ... 
vision of instruction.47 

Line.oln a. Nebraag 

The. teachers salary schedule in the Lincoln Public 

Schools during the late t wenties and early thirties made 

provi a:Lcms tor extra pay for su·periov teachers on a so .... ealled 

r, 
o. 2, 
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uper-maximtUn of the schedule . Teachers who wer e selecttld 

by members or the administra tive staff as being superior 

teachers were paid above the regular schedule providing 

they had already reached the regular schedule maximuw. 

As nearly as can be determined, this practice was atopped 

in 1932 tor two reasons. First, the depression neceasitated 

complete pay schedule revision and second, the plan in 

effect apparently created ill will among many staff ber;;t. 

To my knowledge there has been no c~naideration of re-instating 

this plan since it has been dropped.48 

trnehbufg, Virg1n1 

A merit schedule obtained in Lynchburg for at least . 
forty years, but the request tor its d1acont1nuance was 

almost unanimous as tar the staff was concerned, Their 

objection ~o it did not include personali~ies but was d~e 

to their conclusion that it was nearly impossible for the 

work of teacb.ers to be impartially rated.49 

dford 1 

An advanced study 
development-merit 

ince ha& been con 
valuation of at 

chedule has displaced the preparation
lary schedule for teacher$ which long 

idered qui~e antiquattd •••• The 
cher'a personal prof essional titn 

r 
a, 

y Merit Salary Schedules Were 
of Teacher :EQ.ucatio_n • VIII, No. 2, 
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was ab'!lsed t>y tbe evaluator and • •• became tarcial.50 

e ,_ WJ.JtQonsin 

A s1ngl lary schedule tor teach.era was adopted 1n 

Milwaukee in 1944. Previous to that time, they had aver-

ion or the merit type schedule which was applied to high 

school teachers only. Teachers in the elententary and junior 

high schools were placed in a teparat~d stihedule , 01.4-00 ... 

$2.600 with $100 incrementg . 

be high school t&!ichers• schedule had three division 

plus a provision for additional bonus allowances, as follQWsi 

1mu.m Maximum In.cr-ernent 

Div. 1 $1400 $2600 $100 
Div. 2 2?00D )000 100 
Div. 3 )lOQ 3300 100 

Bonus Div. s Add~.~1onal $100, ·t200 , or $ )00 . 51 

This schedule r>rovided that not mere than .50 per eent 

of the instruetors in any h1gh school might be above DivitJion , 

No. li and that not rnor& than 25 per cent of the instructor, 

i!\ the schot)1 aight be bi Division No . 2 . All prometiona 

from one division to the next, and for the bonus aalaries. 

were- made upon recommenda.tion or the Board or School Dir-ettor.;, . 

These provisions had the ett'ect,, in the older school 

"Why Merit Salary Sehedulea Were 
ot Teacher Education, VIII , Ho . 2, 
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particularly, or freezing opportunities ror promotion when 

the upper <U.v1s1on quota s were filled . Objections to th 

system were voiee~ by high school teacher groups as early 

as 1920~ The situation was aggravated during the depressit>n 

years when the board failed to make any promotions even when 

the quota& wollld permit t hem .. Other object,ions were made 

by ~l~mentary ,and junio• high school teacher groups who 
t ~ ' . • ; ;;. ' 

were not eligible tor promotions to a. higher salary division . 

Fol.lowing a two-year study by a specta+ school board 

commit.tee in 1942 arid 1943, action was taken :to iristitute 

a s i nglr,e salary scl\edule, · The Ol"iginal l 9'4-4 · version provided 

for a B,A~ and M.A •. training d.ivieton. Successive ndments; 

particul arly since 1950, . have resulted in the present 14000-
1 ' 

7000 echedule b-ased entirely on texperienoe and training, _,_,.,A 

wide variety ot training activ:f.~ieEs is now recognized, with 

sa~ar, divisions provided ro~ ii, 32• and ~8 ,eredits beyond 

the master'e degree division . 

It 1,e significant that the local teacher organ1zat1ens , 

representiag all de levels, supported the $1ngle salary 

ehedule principle and continue to tlo so.52 

Philadelphif4 P$nnaf1Ya~ia 

A salary plan tor tbe promotion ot high schot)l teachers 

in f!t'$t-cla&s ·school districts of Pennsylvania to the super-

$2 ~• • ,P• 189. 
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maximum salary was approved by the Pennsylvania State Oouneil 

of iducattion and be<;&.me effective ia Philadelphia in 1922., 

Thia -plan wa.1 generally rererred to as "C-Olass" and applied 

only to teachers in the senior high schools who were rated 

in the upper 20 per eent ot the faoulty~ 

The conditions under which a teach&r might be promoted 

to C-Olase were set up by state regulations and administered 

by the ftriladelphia Board of Education through the Superit_l,

tendent of Sebools, In order to meet the initial requ'ire

_..ents, 1t was neee~sar7 for a teach~r to have ~a11ght one

year at r ·egular maximum salary a.ad t,o have been rated 90 

or above.. Twelve semester hours of approved graduate work 
' 

1n edaeation. or in the t:eaeher• a t1•14, or both,, waa also 

required~ (This requir~ment could be waived on recomm.enda•• 

tion ot the s•perinte:nd4nt, •. ) In the absence to the mastert . 
! 

degree., the . teacher was l r~quired. to s1.1bmit a thesis or a 
,; 

published article of a ~~~essiona1 nature~ Membership ln 

protessioftal organizations and partici•pation in the extra~ 

curricular aetiv1ties of the school was also required 

.-The plan eall.ed fpr two salary inerement.s ot $200 each-~ 

The seeond ineremsnt was dependent upon meeting 1;be condi

tions set. forth tor the tiHt increment p_lus an . addit1onal 

twelve semester noure ot <j.pproved graduate work.. In Qrder 

to continue in C4:0lass,. a t~aober . was requJ.l'$d to -i:na1nta1n · 
' 

tandarde and ·t,thcw evidence of eontinued soholasti-c and. 

professional interest.. 



In AJtril c:,f 1942 • the last group of teacher$ was 

recommended to the Board of Education tor promotion. to 

C-Class. Fr<>m this time until 1946, eonsidera.t1on was . ' 

under way .tor a revisie>n &f the entire salary sehedulel> 

In January or 1946, a single salary schedule was put into 

effect in the public schools of Philadelphia, Tlais new 

ehedule made no provision for super-maximum salaries, 

75 

The speeial classification of a-Class was a controver

sial issue· fF<l)m the first. lt was poorly aclminis-tered., The 

high sohool prineipals or the day for one reason oT an.other 

recommended tor 0-Class their senior teachers without regard 
, 

to their etrect.iveness as cl~ssroom teachers, Many of these 

~eni-DI' teachers _were supeta.rtnuated and their selection as 

outstanding t;ei:\e&e~$ 'a:rG\\$.,d. ·•a~il~'iderable criticism from the 

younge~. and more eff eet.i ve mentbers of the high school fa,eul* , 

ties~ In defense or the prin-cti:pals, it mar, be said t .ha. t i~ 

was 2, years ago that the plan began 1n the very early day~ 

ot teaebt?r rating :lttd that any selection they would have 

made would have arouseu orit1c1sm wi\hin the faculty. 

The plan was so contro•ersial that it fell into disrepute 

and many sensitive teachers would not accept the appoin~ment 

when 1 t was tendered t& them in order to avoid the opprobrium 

ot their oelleagues. 
A$ t,ho yeara passe4; there was a determined et.tort on 

the part. or high s-ch:001 teachers to remove all pereentag• 
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limitations on the n1.1mber of teachers who might be selected 

for C-Claoo• ny administrators felt that tbi_ an 

effort to open the doors so that practically all of th_ 

t-eaeher uld eventually be included in this grou:p. The 

C-Class Plan W, inally abandoned when the single .salary 

ehedul nt irtto effect in 1946, although nom1nation$ had 

been held up tor some years pr.eviously,.5) 

Pittsburgh , Pennsylvani 

In: 1927, the Pittsburgh Teaehers Associa~ion, 

independent group o?"gan1zed in 1904 and atfili&.ted with tne 

N. E.A., requested that the Pittsburgh Board of Public 

Education grant ealal'y increases. The boa.rd appointed 

oitizen•s committee to con&1der the matter and ma.ke reeom• 

m.endations. A.fte:r long study, the committee recommendea a 

U'Per'!'"maximum merit ... ratin lary plan whteh the board 

,dopted and put into etfeot in January, 17~v• 

Under this. plan• a pyramidal system of fivt super.l.or 

teaching levels• -each carrying axr increment ot t 200 • wa 

""t ttp. The super•maxim.um salari tt1ainabl re 11000 

above t.h xitnum on dule. In general • th 

quAlifieattons necessary tor teachers to be advanced to th 

euper-max1mum eat included conspicuously $tron r--

vice and the attainment. o.f advanced degrees. Ratings of 

j:)William E. Burkard, 
Abandoned ," The Journal ot T 
(June, 1957), p. 189. 

:y fllerit Salary Schedules were 
cher Edycation. VIII, No. 2 1 
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teacher$ by their principals fonned the basis <Pt promotion 

to the various levels . The pyrami dal feature envisaged s; 
per -cent or t.~a9here at the automatic maximums tor elemen• 

tary and secondary teachers, 15 per cent on superior 

teaching level number one. 12 per cent on. the second level 1 

9 per cent 011 the third , 6 per centon the .fourth, and) 

per eent on the fifth or top super-maximum merit rating 

level . 

The new citizen§' committ-ee schedule was one of two 

uper•maxiaum soheeules in etteot as et January, 1930. Th 

other was mandated by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania for 

senior high school teachers in Pittsburgh and. Philadelphtc.\ . 
' 

It provided tor two extra increments of $200 eaeh beyond the 

tJ200 automatic mazitnum tor these teachers. Attainment of 

these super-maximum salaries was dependent upon the aeq,uis1-

tion ot the master's .d,egree or its equivalent. 

The depression of the l930's put an pnd to super ... 

maximum schedules in Pitts~urgh. A school board minute 

dated November <J, l9Jl 1 thanked the Pittsburgh Teachers 

Association £or "ma1tnanimou.sly toregoing".51+ t he extra 

increments. However, those teachers wn• had attained place

ment on the various levels of the two .super-maximum salary 

plans retained their •alary statQ&. Quite naturally, the 

JZ.John P. Shaefer , "Why Merit Salary Schedules Were · 
Abandoned ," The Journal ot Teacher Education. VIII, No •. 2 , 
(June, 195?) , P• l.90. 
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majority ot Pittsburgh teachers to whom the door to advance

ment was closed built up a resentment as the years rolled 

by. In individual case&, teachers who know thei.r ratin 

to be superior and Who had aoquirod advanced degrees to 

themselves working for the automatic maximum annual aalary ) 

or $3200 while some· teachers 1n the · same senior hbth acho9l 

might be receiving t 4000 per year on the super-maximum t 

merit-rating plan. This situation continued until 1947., 

when the Pittsburgh Board ot Public ldueation adopted a 

ingle salary sehedule.s; 

Rochester, New York · 
About eight years ago the State Legislature in setting 

up a new minimum salary schedule required merit ratin ' 
but this r equirement has now been abandoned. Roch~ster, 

the~etore, does not operate on a merit rating system. 

Howard c. Seymeur 1 supe~intendent, Rocbe-ster, New York, 

quotes former superinte~dent o!" schools, James M. Spinnl~g, 

as to the reasons for abandonment: 

(1) Tbe legislation was jammed through; 

(2) Teachers knew that no unimpeachable scientific 
case bad been e$'tal>lished ff!Jr teacher evaluation 
and. tt.hat eaoh local advisory oommi ttee was 
called to r'ar back and pass a miracle; 

()) El.1.giblltty tor consideration was arbitra:rily 
anQ mechanically de\ermined i 

SSib1<1. -
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(,> 

(6) 

(7), 

(S) 

(9) 

110) 

(11) 

(12) 

( l.)) 

(14) 

!he proportion of promotions was itself a 
mechanical fact.or; 
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The permissive and liberalizing features .or the 
law were easily nullified by lack of funds; 

ealthier communities could b1ay their way out ot . 
merit evaluat1on--only the poor were .forced to 
be pure; · 

Promotibn once granted could not be· reoalledJ 

There was almost nowhere to look £or suceesaful 
experience; 

Administ.rator-s and supervisors had not adequat 
time for preparation; 

C·onatruct.1ve lea.dersb1p was endangeredJ 

knew the limitations of objective 

They saw cooperation giving way to competition; 

'l'hey ·could not accept the college concept of 
,eademie rank aa valid tor elementary and 
secondary scheola; 

They foresaw administra tive dilemma.s in th, 
problems ot j~6sdidt1on , ~•anster , and 
bo~tleneeking. : . 

St . Lo11is , Missouri 

Betore 1947, trhe tteaehers• and administrators' salary 

chedule of the St. Louis Public Schools c0ntained various 

ranks i tor example • high school instructional personnel 

were classified as Principal, Assistant Principal, Education 

Counselor , Head Assist.ant; lst Assistant, 2nd Ass istant, and 

S6aoward o. S-eymQuS-1 rtWhy Merit Salary Schedules were 
Abandoned ,• tih~ Journal, of' teacher Education, VIII, No . 2 , 
(June• 1957) , P• 191 . 
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3rd Assistant. Elementary School instructional personnel 

were classif ied as Principal, Assistant Principal, Head 

Assistant, 1st Assistant, 2nd Assistant, and )rd Assistant. 

These ranks represented a series 0£ promotional gr ad.es . A 

person worked his way to the upper levels hy means ot recom

mentaions from his supex-tore with the approval of the Board. 

of Education . Acoord~g to thia plan some teachers never 

reached t he upper levels. 

In 1947 this plan was abandoned mainly because 1t was 

felt that ~he same salary opportunities should be available 

to elementary teaehera with superior qualifications as to 

high $Chool teachers with superior qualifications . lt was 

lso difficult to administer . Even though it was partly 

a cooperative venture, £air and aceurate evaluations were 

difficult to make . In addition, neither .the teachers• 

organizations nor the Board of Education was satisfied with 

the plan . Therefore, it was abandoned in favor of a singl 

salary schedule . 

At present several proc edures are used to detect satis

faeto~y personnel . In the first place, St . Louis has pro

gressively given principals mor~ clerical assistance so that 

classroom supervision might be given teachers under their 

directioni, Al&o, there are elementary and bigh ~cbool con-. 

·ultants WhoJg!Ye full-time to classroom v1sitat1on , ln 
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another year, the number of consultante will be increased 

with the hope. that the needs of more teachers will be served. 

Persons marked unsatisfactory are not granted the normal 

increment.. D1:1e to the facts that careful ser~ening is don,, 

t the t ot appointment and a three-yeat probat1onar-y 

period is required of' all probat'ionary teachei"s, the number 

of unsatisfactory teachers 1s nealigible.57 

57L. H. Diekroeger. "Why Merit Salary Schedules Were 
Abandonedt" The JournaJ. of Teacher Edueatipn, VIII, No . 2, 
(June, 1957), P• !91. 
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OMAPTER III 

THE ALBERTA AND ONTARIO REPORTS ON MERIT PAY 

Albe:rt nepql"t ,on 
" " " 

el"it_( ~ax 
1. The Albe,rta federatio-n of 
Home and School Associations' 

,P.~ort on Merit Pay 

There is a good deal of Canadian material on merit 

rating. On.e organteation, e>ther than a teaoher organiza

tion, which haa devoted some t.ime and study te t.he prQblem 

of merit pay tor teacher$ is the Alberta Federation of 

Rome and Sebool Aesociat1ons . In reply to a re-quest fro . 
the Alberta Royal Conuniasion on Edueation, it submi tted a 

bi-ief last November prepared by its Exeout.ive Committee .l 

The brief defined merit payt 

to mean basing sala:ry schedules for teachers on effee
tiveness in the claesrGom, on the degree of excellence 
in teaching, r ather than

2
exclusively on years or study 

,uuidyears of experienee._ -

, Th.e main concern Qf the COIJUllitt;ee was to ioiprove 

classroom inst:ru.ctioll and further to distribute the salary 

budget to this end. 

~~ Albe~ta: Report~ Special 
The Manito,a fea$h er, tfiVIltt, No . 
l9S9) t PP• 24 , Z$,. 

Ztbid., p, 24. 
~ . 
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~port! M~rit Rating! 
3, (November-December, 
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The th·eory 0£ merit pay as the committee saw it wa 

(a) that incentive will lead to improved instruction; and 

(b) that reward in proportiop, ~o aobievement ts only just, 

th this theory,. tthe commt,~tee was largely in agre~ment 

pFovided ~he . following eond1ttons existed in the school 

b-1eh pr.opo_aed to emba~k on a r1't pay sebeme; 
., 

' 

(1) There was screening the admission to teacher 
training. 

' (2) There was sereening all during the period ·up to 
certification. 

(J) Candidates for a particular school system should 
be screened. 

(4) 

'l'he committ 

to place teachers where 
·ke use or their 

tated "where these conditions are not 

met, to attempt to wei, erit is not only unfair but it 

111 not accomplish the prime purpose , which ia eventually 

to 1mpreve instJr.nn:.ton. ttl+ Otae . further condition which th -

committee required adequate basic salary schedule. 

T.nere were three central problems which arose trom 

t!ny merit pay proposal 

(l) Criteria by whicb merit is to be determined. 

(2) The effeot of rating on all teache~s, but 
particularly qn the ~oorer teacher 

(3) . The effect of rating on the general morale 

)Ibid.,• P. 24,., 

4Ibid. -
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or the whole school system.5 

ittee cautions that the 

84 

re very real 

.ust not be ignored. Ot the first one 1t 

that any $Chool syst.em constdering a merit pay 

programme must have a surplus ot psraonnel and time to 

devote to the proe 

features: 

• The 1>lan should have the following 

l. Criteria which represent the essence of teaching 
rather than an accumulation of non-essentials. 

2. Criteria which allow objective observation and 
recol'd.ing. 

;. Prov1s1on tor eore than <n&e observer .. 

4., Impersonal determination ot the final status. 

S. Participation or tea chers 1n all phases of the 
plan. 

6. A written record gor reference 1n consultation, 
review or a~peal . 

The other tw~ p~oblems are no less real. The re~ort 

tates "as for 

disregarded--teachin~ i 

The adverse effect that 

ct on the teaeher, it cannot be 

entially a personal proeess."7 

r1t pay plan may have Ql teacher 

oral y be considerable particularly 1£ the intra-staff 

nd intra•district conditions are basically J)Ci>or. 

5tb1d, 
6tbid., P. 25 -
7tbid. 



The committ ccneluded that 

rit pay would be workable only as to the result or 
enuine agreement between teachers and school board 

in a situation marked by mutual trust and respect, 
by high requirements for employment coupled with 
high wtnimum salaries, and by enthusiasm for a common 
goal. 

s, 

With reference to the application of merit pay to 

Alberta, the committee stated; 

1. 

2 . 

), 

I+ . 

There was no merit pay plan which it could recommend, 
:nd further• Alberta is not in a position at th 

present time to.profit from a merit pay system. 
i 

That even if a satisfactory rating scale could b 
devised and bet~er teachers could be rewarded in 
proportion to tneir worth and poorer teachers paid 
proportionately less , the major problem which 1 
better 1nstruetian, would not be solved, We know 
that we are -no\ going to get rid of the poorer teachers, 
at least not by dismissing them . We still need every 
breathing body that can oceupy a teacher's ehair. 
However{ we might get rid of them in another sens~. 
The log cal thi.l'.lg to do is to educate them . Such 
teaehers need the means ot finding out what is wrong , 
ve~y assistance to correct it , and the opportunity 

for. fw,ther training. 

The time required to administer a fair rating system 
would be better spent directly on improving instruc .... 
tion by class supervision of inexperienced teachers, 
. bY use of diagnostic and achievement t-eats and othe·r 
measurements and by provision ot 1n ... serviee training 
courses . ·, 

Above a1i, Alberta needs to set high standarda for the 
teaching profession and make them workable.9 

2 . Alberta Teachers' Association Report 
on Merit Rating and Merit Pay 

The following 1 

glbid . 

9Ibid . -

summary of part of a brief submitted 
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to the Alberta Royal Commission on Education by the Alberta 

Teachers• Association.10 The A.T.A. presented a brief deal

ing with a l arge number of matters to the Royal Commiseion 

in May, 1958, embers of the Commission expr d keen 

interest, in two subjects which the A.'f .A. brief had touched 

upon; namely, merit 

to submit a suppl 

preparation for the 

two delegates to th 

held at Syracuse . Uni 

11, 1956. They WGJ:"" 

y and tenure. The A.T.A. was asked 

two matters. In 

.ction on merit pay, the A.T.4. sent 

,'rkshop in Merit Salary Schedules 
" I 

,:, , 
ersiity, Syracuse, New York. July 7 to 

I 

t hu's able to provide up-to-date 

information on merit pay scales and .their tmpaet upon th 

pro.fess ion. The Syracuse Cont erem,e was cor4posed ot · 9) 

people who oam.e to the :conf"erenee to try to find the ana'!'er 

to t-he question, "Oan =e:rit rating be a success?n; Included 
\ 

in the group were 42 claa5room teacher$, nine school 'board 

members, 10 superintendents of aohools. 14 pr1nc1pala ot 

chools, a dean or a faculty o.t education, a jun1{or eoll eg 

director, state research directors from Utah, Ne~ York, 

and Washington, managem~nt consultants, a magazine editor-, 

chairmen of : •ar1oue lay groups interested in education, and 

others. Ontario , Quebec (Prot nt), Saskatchewan and 

Alberta were represented, as were all sections of the tJ. S • 

• 



except the southeast.ll 

Conclusion 

The Alberta Teaehers ' Association believes that from 

the practical point ot vi.ew , t.he rating or teachers its 

task of tremendous difficulty and complexity. To the 

7 

ariables such pupil, school plan, system, administrator• 

nd teacher difference.s as well as to a l l the complex di£-

ferences involved in the learning process , we must ~dd th 
. !. 

human frailties to which tho,se who will evaluate mJy fall 
I 

prey . The possibility or creating an objective .. metins which 

will r at 11 teachers se most remot»~. 

This tt well 1llu$~rate4 by a st~dy made by t~ 

United States Air Foree 1n 1956 , reported to a St. Loui ... , 

Missouri meeting of the N. E. A. at whieh association dele-

gates were present . The U.S.A. A.F . de an expensive and 

J.n:t.ailed study in an attempt to establish the criteria ot 

:ood instru_ction. Lea.di~g statisticians and job evaluators 

were employed, and their findings were that a faqtor in 

teaching sueoess which appeared significant in one 1natruc

t1onal situation would hav$ no bearing whatsoever in another 

one. The only factor which appeared constant in the 

tu.dy w. opularity with students . Because of the~d.anger 



that the popularity might be sought by instructors as 

means ot gaining promotton, even this £actor was of no 

in the application ol the study, 

ta 

I~ is well known that some teacher& shou.ld not be in 

the classroom, What shquld be remembered is .that the 

incompetent teachers are a tar greater burden to .their fellow 

teachers than they could ever be to anyone else except th 

student in -front or them. 12 The Alberta Teachers' ~ssocia

tion do 

for eny 

the in-CQJlipetent person to teach anywher 

or small • To this end they have a well 
l 

established prdce . re• stated clearly and definitely, and 

It ts th~ merit principle which call 

b inst of candidates who, wtsb to enter ..... , for careful sc~ _ 

culty or Education . It calls for further careful screening 

and observation ot these student they d through 

their teacher education, and rigid standards tor thoee who 

would graduate . It ealls tor tl~ervisory in-&erv1ce pro• 

gram which will ensure professional growth; and it oalls 

tor retention procedures which will ensure that the talented 

people -we want will come into and remain 1n ching; and 

finally, it calls for a system or eliminating those -who 

prove incompetent 1n the field. 'l'hey reel that any att-empt 

to implement merit scales on oup which has not been 

121bid., P. 6. -



S..,ttd 't.Ulder a meri~ ·p:rtnciple wil.1 1il11lply rewl~ 1n a.ggrav•-

of pr•sent. recruitment and retention cU.tficult1tUJ and 

in br••i:~own ot rapport, between supervisor and t.eacher w1ll 

cauee env:y and tear to spring up to corntPt the arouo ef·fort 

t tea:Qh1ng must te, and w111 ninder- the implementat.1oa ot 

ht mePt 

l 

cloaeJ.y 
., 

to tmpx-ov 

l 

!, 

t?la1; ·th• f1rat 

not f, ry 

elaesroo11 tn•t 

tonal · 

nat.UPv . 

ton ot meri\ pay 

bers' Aaaoo1at1on is not to 

t• very i t ~1• () 

th 

-tned tt. U m•:ritt ~cal roe 

lbert. the A.T. A.. belie 

ton o. rit ratin .. 

• tor 

11• teacher competence quality of 

tonal r•aulte are th• concern ot the 

••• a 1 are 

feas1on must re•tet 

1•• which are protea• 

• .a . T. A. <100• not 1'e.11ev& t.htJt a1 

les, hastily imposed and cheaply adm1n• 

a 9ery complex proresa1ona~ problvm• 

od t ·eachet"I now g1 ving all th• 

to their pupil• and their ooi:wunit1e• 

an• tor eervice under a merit 
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ea iary seal..,. or do ·they believe that teacher th less 

devotion and concern will. be able to find in merit salary 

·denials the means to·r self-improvement. The problem is much 

deeper than this, and the means to solve it are matters ot 
~eat concern to those engaged in teaehing. 13 

R6commendations ot the Alberta 

1. 

Teaebers' Associat1.on 

A study should b 
on educational r

erit rating as 
Gt instruction. 

de by the Alberta Advisory Committ 
rch respecting the feasibility or 

practical device !or the improvement 

2. If such a s tudy indicates its advisability and practica ... 
bility, the Alberta Teachers' Association should eooper
te with t.he Faculty ot Edueatto·n , University of Alberta , 

in the preparation 0£ an appropriate merit rating scale_-

3. The merit principle defined in the forego ing should be . 
observed in the reeruitment• eduoation• hiring and 
retention of Alberta teachers. 

4. Merit rating scales should not be imposed unilaterally 
by school boards • 

The A.T .A. believes that there is a natural merit 

rating involved alreadr when school boards have a wide 

choice of teachers to .fill various teaeh1ng p<)sit1:onQ . 

School boards int 

uperior salari 

rovince -which a.re offering relatively 

. nd working conditions find that teachers 

are in competition with c.h other to secure better posi• 

tions. These boards can utilize the merit principles as the 

A.T.A. defined theru. not only in recruitment, but in their 

l)Il,id. -
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promotion p.olicieaJ beeause the staff that they have hireC,. 

is of a ealibre·wbich permits selection in the awarding of 

administrative and supervisory positions. Th sociation 

believes t-hat this is the natural form which merit rating 

and mertt pay should takQ . 

B. Merit Rating in Ontario 

A short ti,ae ago, report or a joint committee o~ 

the Ontari•O St:bool Trijstee.' e Oouncil and the Ontario 

Teachers' Federation was published under the title of 

'™erit Rating Pay and Tenure of Teachers . "14 This com.mitt 

found that it was impossible to secure any agreement on 

merit plans' directly related to salary schedules . According-. 

ly, it was agreed to drop this apprC$ch and to consider tb 

dvisability of instituting merit plans not related ~o sal-

aries. In this are wider ure of «eneral agreement 

was reached, culminating in the adoption ot the tollowin 

recommendations: 

1. That school boards be encourap;ed to recognize th 

eontributiGnS of teach of exceptional abilit.y by one or 

more of the followi!lg m·ethods i 

(a) By instituting more promotional steps such as more 
vice-prineipalships, more department heads or 
special -s~F~~visory positions, which will not take 
the teaclleT out or the classroom and for which the 
teacher can be paid an allowance for added respons
ibility . 

l4110ntario Study of Merit Rating," The B. ~. _____ ,. __ 
XXXVII, No . 6, (Mareh, 195g), pp. 276 and 306. 
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(b) By a special award to an outstanding teacher each 
year, 

{c) By appointment of a teacher as a delegate with 
xpenses paid to attend an educational conferenc 

or special interest to the teacher or board . 

(d) By public r ecognition. 

(e) By selection of the teacher as a consultant to the 
board on matters · of mutual interest . 

2, That School Trustees be advised of the advantages 

of usine: probationary contracts and encouraged to use th 

more extensively, 

3. Tha t School Trustees be advised that it is the duty 

nd responsibili ty of the school principal to submit a report 

on the capabilities ot his staff members when requested by 

the board and that the board should call for these repert 

t least once a year" The Ontario Teachers• Federation 

endorses the right of school boards to request such report~~ 

4, . That Trustees may expect interim reports from the 

principal on teaohere whose work has been called. into ques• 

tion by thecschool board, and on inexperienced teacbera . 

5, That it is de~irable that steps be taken to insti• 

tute a course for elementary school principals to which 

admittance will be granted only to properly qualified appli• 

cants and culminating in an elementary principal•s school 

certificate which would be a prerequisite to becoming a 

principal in an elementary school ot five roo or mo:r..,.. 

6 . That school trustees be advised that it is their 
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:right to withhold the increment of a teacher who 1·8 rated 

unsatisfactory by the· principal or the inspector provided 

the teacher is ~ot1tied in writing not later than April 1 
•. ' 

of the current school year, given a year to achieve a sat.11:1• 

factory •St nd ated if ai.isfactory st~dard. 

is achieved within the year,15 

15 l!?.!g.; PP• 216, 306. 



CHAPTER IV 

MERIT RATING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 

A. The Oranbrook 
0
J!ixpe,rimen, 

The D1ost re1.:ent.ly .publieized Canadian expe~iment 1n 

merit pay was begun in Oranbrook, Br.1t1sh Colwnbia ·in 

January, 1958.1 It was widely reported. both in the pres 

and trustee publications across Canada. 

The Fi nancial Post. in a special report ot November 29 , 

1958, stated t liat two male ,.stee~ we~e primari ly responsible 
t 

for the adoption ot the merittl pay plan. One was described 
' ' 

a s a "tottgh milided. and v&oal. prof e$s1onal engine-er" who 

atat~d, "It lack of incentive 1s going to cost teachers 

money, they will ee.rta1.nly develop in1t.1at1ve in a hur ry." 

A tea1her reprt.li:senta.tive, in an article published in 

the B. e,. Teacbe~ •. Mazwch, 19S9. s~ated that there was an 

unsatia!aetory educational s t tu.ation in Cran'brook and that 

the sehtol was in danger of losing its accredited standing.
2 

It appears that• when the Board pr~posed a l ar ge i ncrease 

in salaries (though salaries were increa sed 23_, they wer, 

·A Canadian k pe.riJ!'lent; Sp~c ial Report t · Merit Rating! , 
The ~n1t9ba ~eaener, mvtI. No. 3-, (November•De-cem»er , 
!959) ,, PP·• ))-)5 • 

2Ib.id. 1 p .. ;, • ............... 
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is f'ar from being near the top. Dr. Amid J. Burke• 
ctor tor the New Yo-rk State Teachers' 

Association, stated at the Syracuse conference that 
those districts in New York which have been the most 
backward in the providing ot administ»a.tion servi ces and 
high salary scales have be$n the lnudest in their prad.ee 
of merit pay.4 

The Cranbrook Merit Plan i 

schedule as an addenduiu. 

ttached to the salary 

ehool Dietrict No. 2• Cranbrook 

Addendum tor Seconda:ry School only, being the proposed 
f'ormul.a tor a:rr;v1ng at a decision pArtaining to clauses 
6, 7 and 8. 

1. Carrying a fair share of co-curricular aoti vi tie,,. 
It 1s understood that this varies and ia depen4ent 
on factors of load involved in the teaching er 
various courses. Consideration shall be given 
only to participation in those acti'\1'1ties connected 
directly with the sonool. It is of prime importance 
that initiative and intellectual stimulus provided 
•, qssessed in this category• which eovers such 
things as sponsorship and supervision of' student 
c,ouncile, year book, library clu.b ; school paper , 
teamf! band, dance~. clubs ete . Twenty point 
ar& allowed for partioipatlon in these activitie.:,. 

2. Attention to matterswbioh keep the school function ... 
ing smoothly• 
(aJ Classroom supervision - not only of class in 

ion, but proper supervision of halls, 
emblies, lunchroo1w1, detention hall, examin

ations, vicinity ot $Che!lol, e~c. 

(b) Complete conformity to application of school 
• where a situation not covered 

by sohool· regulations develops, a teacher i 
oted to ado-pt and use a policy or comm-on 

4Tne Alberta Teachers• Assooi 
iment,!' A Report on Merit Pay, Jhe -, _ ,--- ~-9--- _ 
No . 3, (November-December), P• 4. 

~ r. 
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(c) Promptness and care in turning :ln sundry reports, 
mark sheets, textbook is sue, etc. 

(d) Promptness and consideration - consideration or 
other teachers, admini~tration , office start, 
custodians, eto. 

(e) Willingness to perform teaching duties beyond 
not"mal load - consideration to be given to 
teachers handling courses for which they have 
little or no specific training . 

Thirty points are allowed for attention to the afore
mentioned matters. 

3. Teacher-Pupil relationships: 

(a) 

(b) 
(c) 

(d) 
(e) 

Protessionalish - dignity; never aloof nor 
familiar. 
Knowledge of subject matter. 
Ability to analyze and solve disciplinary 
problems . 
Posture and presence in classroom. 
Use of proper English . Avoidance of slang, 
sarcasm and abusive terms. 

Thirty points are allowed for proper teacher-pupil 
relationship, 

4-t Teaching ability and efficiency , 
inspeotions of Principal and Insp 
nd twenty points are allowed for 

Principal and ·Inspeetor. 

s evaluated 
ctor. One hwidred 
evalupt1ons of 

This system gives a possible of 200 points which oan b 
divided by two to give a percentage evaluation. It i 
felt that onlr a teacher achieving a final sc~re of 
ao~ be eligib e for any payment above the basic scale. 

Terms of Agreeinent in 
Connection with P~oeosed Formula 

(a) Four mandatory inspections per year shall be carried 
out by the principal ; also inspection by the depart
ent he.ads and School Inspector. 

(b) Results are considered by a committee or School 
Board members , principal and inspector. 
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( c) Names or those w~o will gQ:C 1nor.ease.EJ, are sent by 
the C-ommittee to the Cranbrook School Board of 
Trustees. 

(d) The Board or School .Trustees shall not consider 
for extra inorements or other emoluments anyone 
not. recommended by the Committee. · 

(el Notice .of increments to be gxi-anted or withheld 
,hall be given 1n writing by Seoret.ary-Treasurer 

or Sehool District Ro . 2 (Cranbroek) not lat.er 
than May )1. . 

(f) A score of 160 on the scale is needed to quality 
r°'r increments, 

(g) 'An appeall or 'an . untavor-able rating can be- made to 
the origiliali:eommittee augumented by a committee 
of teachers.~ . 

C0cnclusign 

It is evident that the Cranbr.ook plan i device )for 

~.naliting service rather than recognizing super16J? stWvice. 

lt m1ght indeed be referred to as a de....merit pl,a.n. 

Last, se,tember, the elemfl!11tary so~ool teachers agreed 

with the C:ranbrool( School Board 1to prepare and adopt a plan 

ot mer1 t rating to apply to the element.ary sehool field as 

well as to the second.aey school t&aehers ., By January 1 th 

lementary teachers bad decided tbey ·didn't want to go ahtad 

with merit rating after all. Secondly, Oran.brook is not now 

1ncludlng a reference to merit r~ting 1n tt:aeir advertisements 

s they so proudly did las~ year . Finally• many of th 

~"A Canadia11 Experiment." The Manitoba Teacher. XXXVII , 
No . :3• (November•Deeember) • PP • )4•35. 



teachers who were entitled to merit increases have left th 

d1striet. These reports seem to indicate that the exp.eri• 

ent has not been too successful. 

B. The British Columbia Teachers ' 
Fe4e.rii-tion' s, $tam1 on M!rit ,Pay; 

, _ $ ' 
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In 19;g, among the school trustees in British Columbia, 

enthusiasm wae being gene~ated tor, t.he applicati.on c,f a 

system ot merit pay to teachers . The British Columbia 

Teaohe,:rs' Federat_ion is fi:rmly opposed v.o any such plan . 

The Federatj..on's opposition to merit pay is not an 

automatic • unthinking , emational reaction . After thorough 

examination or available literature on the subject, over 
' 

period -ilf several years. the 8 . 0 . T. P . was unable to find 'li.n.· 

merit pay plane e.n,t,bing ot value tor teachers . Mr . J . A. 

Spraggej speaking t~:r the B.C.T .F. 1n the B. o. Teacher , 

December , 1959~ e:,cpl,ains why his organization opposes it.,6 

He pointa out that advocates of merit pay frequently 

point to various school systems in the United States wher 

-uch plaJJs are in opera~icn; the phrase ger_ier ally used is 

"in successful operation," Such referenee , according to 

Mr . Spragge, is a negative sort of argument , because adoption 

of any adminiGtrative device should be based on some specific 

ativantage seen in it, r ather than on t.he fact that someone 

6J . A, Spragge , "Merit Pay .. Why the B.O •. T . r. Opposes 
It , " The B. C. Teacher, XXIVIII, No . 3, (December; 195~) , 
pp. 1,a, l~l, ani l59. 
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el$e is using i t . .ot--& important , however , is t~_e, ll.iet that 

such pla.t}e are not in suecessful operation in any significant 

numbers . The Research Division of the Rational EducatiQ,,•· 
I • 

Assoeiatio~ bas conducted periodi~ surveys on the subject 

among school di a population of .30 ,000 ,or 

more . or S56 ,sueh districts, in 1955-56, only 37 reported 

that schedules included merit provisions. In 1956-57, the 

number di"opped to 26. Of the 37 districts that had merit 

prov1$1on in 1955-S6, ll were making no use ot the merit 

provision; 6 other- re applying it. to less than one per 

cent of their teachers; in one ease, the super-maximum was 

being paid to all teachers w~o reached the maximum ,with no 

elective feature in operation. . In 1938-39, · 20 • .4 per eent 

ot reporting dist~iets had merit provision either in operQ

tion or ,on paper; the proportion had dropped by 19'4,#-lt-9 to 

12.5 per · cent; ana by 19529"5·3 to 4.0 per cent . In 1955 ... 56 • 

the tiaure rose to ?.3 per eent and in 1956-S?. it declined 

in to 5.2 per een~. 

• ;.,pr-a oints · out that the a rgument that merit 

pay plans are common in industry is equally unconvincing. 

Quot1n • Charles E. Britton; member of tbe Employee 

Relations Department of Esso Standard Oil of New York, 

• Spra says: 

Non•fi»ancial incentives seern~to be the most effeetiv 
t ype· tor a normal situation . That 1.a , in a normal 

I 
1 
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_conomy where workers receive reasonable wages and enjoy 
measure of security, non-financial incentives hav 

been the most successful. 

••• a man's time, his presence on the job, a measured 
quahtity of work maybe bought. Job satisfaction, en.
thusia. 'sm atJ,d pride of •ork, impossible to buy can b• 

· developed only by enlightened management conslantly 
triving to find methods. of creating team work~ 

Because wage incentive plans base t,he worker"s pay 
directly on his output, some yardstick must be avail
ble tor me.asuring output and relating quality to 
arnings, Furthermore, the worker must be able to 

exert a measure of con~rol over his performance, 
wh1eh presupposes a constant even tlow of materials, 
independence of production, pro.ceases, and a more ot
less repetitive type of work . For these reasons, 
wage incentive plana have not proved practical in the 
process industries .7 

Mr, Edmund H. Thorne, Superintendent of Schools in 

West ·Hartford, Connecticut, and architect of one of the 

best known merit pay plans , the Career-Salary Plan, sound 

warning: 

Merit awards should be commensur• with the value placed 
on superior service . They must be large entlugh to make 
them worthwhile . Tne base schedule must provide a fair 
and equitable scale, with normal maximums equal to or 
better than other school systems in your area, "Career• 
salaries should be something over and beyond if school 
ystems are to orter rewards to

6
teaehers of unusual 

,kill and demonstratE)d ab.ility. 0 

7Ibid. , pp . lS0-151. 

8tb1d., p . 151. 



CHAPTER V 

MERIT RATING I NITOBA AND NOVA SCOTIA 

lnterim Report 
Manitoba Royal Commission 

on Education 

In August• 19JS, a Royal Commission on Education 

presented its report to the Government Qf itoba. For 

the proposed grant structure the Commission r,ecommended 

that each Division establish approved costs tor the opera

tion ot both elementary and secondary classrooms within it 

boundaries. The approved costs should be t he actual costs, 

not e~ceeding certain fixed maximums for each item. They 

should includ laries for teachers up to the amounts given 

in the specified tabl (2S & 26) ot this report. 

These tables are baeed on the ameunt ot trainin _ 

teacher has. his performance, as a teaoher, and whether h 

is employed in an elemeptary, junior high or high school. 

Each step up in training quali fications represents one full 

year ot academi c or professional tra ining completed euccess-

fully. There is no credit _ nted tor a pa.rtial year ot 

training, and any supplementary or conditional grades in 

courses must be removed before a teaQher advancea to ttl 

next higher qualification. Only a year in which the teacher 

102 
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receives a favorable merit rating yields an in·c-rement in the 

grant toward salary.1 The merit rating (merit yea r CQmpleted) 

means that the teacher has t~ught to the sa tisfaction of th 

local Board ofl Divisional Board as tb.e c .y be and 1 

r a_ted by the inspector as ttgood" or "bet.ter." Each year the 

Loo al Boai-d or lH vision Board ( on advioe of the . Principal 

& Superintendent) it one i ployed. must report on the , 

teacher's pertormanee. It the report is favorable, it then 

requires the approval ot the inspector before the maxim· 

grant in respect of the ' teaeher 1s increased for another 

·eri t year · eompleted~ The maximum grant towards ealary 

remains unchanged in respect ot any teacher who tails in 

any year to get the reconttnend.atlon of th,e Bo.a.rd an,d a pproval 

of the inspector . 

The maximum grants tor teachers in secondary grad 

(Table 26) are:-.higher than tor teachers ot, like qualification 

.nd merit year, completed in elementary grades , (Table 2j) . 

For teachers il'1 junior high schools wh,oae qualification -

are F1 or better, the maximum grants for salary ar 

midway between elementary and secondary figures . Thi 

differential in salaries is recommended both because th 

great shortage ot qualified t eachers makes it imperative t hat 

teachers with th~ h~ t academic qualifications be attracted 

1Inter1m Report, .Man1tcba Royal Commission on Educa
tion• (Augus t , 1958) • pp. 71, 72 . 

I 
I 
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to the upper gi-ades and because of1 the greater difficulty of 

teaching in the higher grade$ . A secondary teacher is on 

holding qualiftcat1on F1 U3 or better• teaching in Grades 0 l 

to III and devoting at l•ast half time to teaching the sub

ject or subjects Wh1ch he took in his la&t two years at 

University . Ea.oh tsebool board may pay whatever salary it 

wishes to negotiate. The grant toward this salary is, how

ever, only the lesser· ot the salaey aotually paid or th 

~ount stated in the- grant tables. 2 

The main purpose of the Commies ion's re-commendations 

on grants towaTd salary, e&pecially of the large grants 

recommended for hi wit!\ many years of 

merit rating is t ,o_, upgrade the teach-ere of Manitoba. It is 

}l&ped tha t much ot · this upgrading will be attained by pres.ent 

teachers; putting tertb cons iderable effort to extend their 

tr.aininP!. Follewing this. and il'l addition to it,- S(:)me present 

tea0hers must be replaced. by better trained and more competent 

teaeher.;i.. 

Tht;t Commissioti' believee that, it thia ts to be aecom

pl1sbed, School Boards must always be tree to compete for 

and engage present teachers who imp~ove their training, and 

new teaehers frein elsewhere in Manitoba in reJ;,laeernent .of 

teachers with low&r qualificatiotto. 

2Igid ., p. 7S 
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Under this plan. present expel"ience counts 50)11 as 

rit years completed to maximwn of five years. Principals 

llowanoe of $100 per cl xcept in one room school 

maximum $250. Viee-Principal or Supervisor, $25 per claln,-

room in schools ot 15 or more rooms. ximum 3625 . Depend-

nt status would be arrived at by adding 20% to all figure 

bov~. 

The, brief statEis that any teacher upon notice before 

y 31 may be d on th<! following Attgust 15 if th 

osition is being abolished or it merit increases were with-

held tor the two preceed years.) 

These recommendations have not been put into fore 

under the present regulatiion. The problem. is being con-

s1dered by a committ ppointed by the Minister of Educa-
·, 

tion. Thi 

merit ratin 

committee is 1studying the complex problem of 
, 

jointly wit~ a Manitoba Teachers' Society 

Oommitteo. 

The commission statled that if they were to attract and 

hold better qualified capable teachers, it is neces-

sary, but not sufficient, that teachers' salaries be compar

able to those obtainable by like people in other professions 

and in business. Conditions or work, job satisfaction and 

fringe benefits must also be reasonably comparablv. 

;Ibid., P• 76, 
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Higher, salaries for well qualified and competent 

teachers are necessary,. But hi r s-alaries alone are not 

ufficient~ Working conditions. job satisfaction, and 

fringe benefits reasonably comparable to their counterpart& 

in other employment are equally essential. 

Th 
anitob.a T 

nitoba special r-eport on Merit aating in Th_ 

,vembeJ'to-December , 1959 1 does not include 
~.....-,-·~ 

:f'!eeo~~,-~tipns nor policy statements "from t.he Provincial 

tfve o1!fthe Ma.nito.ba Teachers ' Society . The policy of' 

th ni:toba Teachers' Society is ata.ted in the resolution 

passed at the last arinu 

ollows.t 

neral meeting. It reada a 

ereas difterent pupil$ are rece,pt1:ve . to different 
thods of teaching; and 

Whereas it is difficult to evaluate equitable the 
contribution of any teacher to any ohild; and 

reas merit rating. if misapplied , could cause 
ta££ disunity, and be detrimental to the best 

interests ol the task ot teaching Manitoba Children; 

Be it resolved that the Manitoba Teachers' Society 
go on record as congr atulating the Government on 
the s teps it took favoring joint study with a Man
itoba Teachers' Society Committee 0£ this complex 
problem and ,; 

Be It Further Resolved that the Manitoba Government 
be urged to take no action on merit rating tor sal-
ry purposes until this joint study group has 

reached a conclusion mutually agreed upon .4 

The Provincial Executive of the Manitoba Teachercat 

4From the Foreword of : 
Special Re~ort1 Merit Rating$ The Ma~U,oba Teaoher, 

XXXVIII , No. 3t (November-Deeember, 1959), p . 11. 
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Society published this report in order that the members could 

be informed on the mer it pay issue and be prepared to deal 

intelligently with any proposal which may be fortbcom1ng . 

B •~ Merit R1ting :tn 

There is no written ev1denc~ of merit pay for teacher

in Nova Scotia over the past fifty years. However, 

the yeare or 1904\~ ~~ 1909, there was some sort of a merit 

pay scheme in the city of Halifax, Nova Scotia . It was 

eventually dropped by the Halifax 01ty School Board in 1909 

because too many teacher re writing in to the school 

board individually requesting merit pay . This issue came 

to the fore in in Halifax just before World War II , but 

the Nova Scotia 'teachers-• Union OJ:>l)Osed it very strongly 

and the i s sue wa$ dropped in by the Halifax School Board. 

In the winter 0£ 1960, at a meeting or the Halifax 

City School Board and the Nova Scotia Teachers' Union Salary 

Committee, the que-etion of merit pay was brought up and 

discussed. o further evidence of interest in it is at 

resent availabl...,,. 
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CONCLUSION 

The evidence colleoteci in tb1$ thesis seeme to point 

to local on an expensive scale but general impract1-

cs.bility 0£ merit pay pl for teachers. At the present 

time. no valid basis has yet been established for suring 

the quality of teacher aerYices in dollars and cent~. 

A workable plan for mer:l.t rating must solve euob i-ssu 

who sball do the rat.1ng, what shall be the criteria for 

rating, how often eball ~ating be carried out, who shall be 

rated and how muoh of th alary budg,et ·.shall depend on 

merit rating. Praet,, lLy all plans for paying teaeher 
I 

ecord.ing to mer:; t _. have ~ven~'lally been rejected because 

t hese problems were not ~olved to the satisfaction of schQol 

boaTds or tea.chers or both • · 

Investigation h 

of determining salari 

own conclusively that the practice 

on the basi s ot evaluated 
' . . 

quality or service is not the general procedure 1n industry. 

It. appears th.at no substitute has been found in business or 

industry for competent administration and sound personnel 

nolici in maintaining the quality of group endeavour. 

Industry has foun4 that the big ,tactor in getting a group to 

10 
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perform to: ite maxim.um i s enlightened leadership an-d good 

ttesprit de corps.~· What is often mistaken for m.eri~ rating 

in indust~r is r-eolassification of job,-. 

t th.is tirne it is .important to· mention that. all sehool 

boards b.av ublio r$sponeibil1ty tor setting high strand• 

s,ds in the 111eleotion Qf ~eaehers for init1al emploYQ1ent and 

ret enti6n. Thie can 'be ' done by adherence of the.st school 

boatds to the merit . principle. Event.ually t competen:t teach- · 

inR: for ,every <?h.tld and adherence to the merit pr-inciple wi ll 

Fesult in th• payment ot high &alariee to all tea.chers. 

In closing, , it is worthwb.ll ' to mention Myron Lieberman• s 

partial solution to the problem oi merit pay.1 
' 

Lt•bel'm.an stat.ts that a partial solution may be ro~d 

in th .tabl1~hment of national specialty boards compat-able 

10 thoe~ in the medical profession . Tne latter provide 

$peoial recognition in the form of a dir,lomate to physician 

whe achieve outstanding levels 'ot skill and knowledge 1n J 

particular field such surgery or psyohia\ry. The proeed-

ure for handling th~ diplomate in iven field is handled 

by the national organization ot specialists in that field; 

e.g., The rican College of Surgeons sets the requirements 

and pro-ceases the examin-e.tions fqr the dipl.omate in surgery. 

Iri educa~ion., Lieb~rman :~tateet~hat the national 

lMyron Lieberman. A Foundation Approach to Mer,it Pay, -~ 
1
Ph,i 'Delta Ka.Iman, XLI, No. 3, {December, 1959) , pp, 120, 122. . . . . 
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organization of teachers in a given field. for example, the 
, 

National Council or Teaehers· of Ma.thematics coul!l, set ':1P an 

xa.minat1on proced\ll'e for tlle diplomate in their field.. 

These examination& would be eomprehensive and rigorou ... . 

They should test the applicantts knowledge of his subject 

nd. his ability to diagnose and pre$Cribe for various kind 

of teaching problems. They should include, observation of 

the applicant in actual teacbing situations and tlso evalu ... 

atlon or any instructional materials prepared by the applt ... 

cant . The- entire procedure should be such that 'only 

outstanding teachers are "board certified,.,. 

Lieberman points out t~ at the use or board certifi

cation would eliminate favoritism, boot ... licking . horse

ti-ading and all the ot.her evils iaherent in IDerit ratin 
' procedures whereby t.eaohe~$ are rated by othel4 personnel 

in· their ohool system,. Sine• it would not be possible 

fer anyone. in the syst.em to give or take away board cert.l• ·· · 

fication from a teacher the basis for the undesirable pre.c ... 

tiees just m~ntianed would 'not exist . Furthermore, he sta~es 

that the ·fact that a teacher eould carry h1s board certif1-

cation with him to a new position would meaa that his pro

f',essional advancement would not be tied to the subjective 

judgment particular administrators in p.a.rticular . school 

systems. The standards :for board certification would ·have 
~ } - . 

to be high and distinctive enough so that both the non-
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certified teacher s and the public would regard board certi~ 

f1eat1on as a defensible basis for sala ry differentials. 
-

This would happen it there were a nationally recognized 

body which administered the board examinations under con

ditions scrupulously designed to achieve ~his purpose. Also, 

a sy.stem of board certification should eliminate the oppoai

ti<>n to merit rating by teachers' organizations . School 

-dministrators would not b& in position to coeroe teachers• 

organizations by granting or withholding merit pay to "part.ie

ular teachers. There would be little oooas1on fo:r squabbling 

within a teachers• organization over who should receive merit 

pay. 

'1.nally, th . eeialty boards , aeeording to Lieberman, 

would eliminAte the moral pr"obl inhere.nt in having teach• 

ers and administrators evaluate their colleagues £or salary 

purpose~ . , With a national specialty board, the cost of tb1 . . . 

examination would be borne by the teachers, ju.st as the cost 

of board certi.fieation in the medical profession is borne 

by "the doctors. All that would. be required ot the school 

systetn is a pQliey decision to pay higher salaries to board 

certified teachers. The lary d.iff.erentials f ·or au.ch tea• 

chera would have to be large enough to make it worthwhile 

for them to strive for board certification at their own 

expense. 
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